
1 14ct gold dress ring set a small diamond within a 
quatrefoil setting, size M½, 2.9g gross approx 
£100-150

2 '18ct Plat' three-stone diamond ring, size L, 1.9g 
gross approx £120-180

3 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, size K, 1.9g 
gross approx £200-300

4 18ct gold single-stone diamond ring, the round 
brilliant cut measuring approximately 5.4mm 
diameter, size M½, 1.9g gross approx £300-500

5 Platinum diamond full eternity ring, the round 
brilliant cut diamonds channel set, size Q, 5.1g 
gross approx £300-400

6 Yellow metal wedding band set oval and round 
brilliant cut diamonds, stamped '18ct', size O½, 
4.9g gross approx £500-700

7 Diamond eternity ring, unmarked white metal 
(tests as platinum), size L, 2.5g gross approx 
£100-150

8 18ct gold crossover ring set two old cut 
diamonds, size K½, 2.4g gross approx £80-120

9 18ct white gold two-stone diamond crossover 
ring, the old brilliant cuts claw set to diamond set 
shoulders, size P, 4.2g gross approx £250-350

10 Art Deco-style diamond dress ring, the single cut 
diamonds set into white metal, the yellow metal 
shank stamped '18ct & Pt', size P½ approx, 2.3g 
gross approx £80-120

11 '18ct & Plat' sapphire and diamond cluster ring, 
the oval sapphire 6.5mm x 9mm approx, size K, 
4.1g gross approx £200-300

12 Edwardian sapphire and diamond 18ct gold ring, 
Chester 1909, size M, 2.8g gross approx £120-
180

13 Sapphire and diamond double-cluster ring, the 
two oval cut sapphires within a border of small 
diamonds, unmarked rose gold coloured mount, 
size N½, 3.1g gross approx £200-300

14 Sapphire and diamond five-stone dress ring, the 
oval cut sapphire with two pairs of diamonds to 
each side, the yellow metal shank stamped 
'750', size L, 2.5g gross approx £80-120

15 Sapphire and old-cut diamond five-stone ring, 
stamped '18ct', size L, 2.9g gross approx £100-
150

16 Cultured pearl single stone ring, Continental 
marks stamped to outer shank, size Q, 6.9g 
gross approx £150-200

17 9ct gold, opal and diamond ring, size P½, 2.4g 
gross approx £40-60

18 Opal single stone ring, the oval cabochon 9mm 
x 15mm approx, the shank stamped '15ct', size 
J, 3.3g gross approx £200-250

19 Opal single stone ring, the oval cabochon 10mm 
x 13mm x 15mm deep approx , the shank 
stamped '9ct', size O, 2.4g gross approx £50-80

20 18ct gold dress ring set a faceted green stone 
within a border of small white stones, size J½, 
3.2g gross approx £100-150

21 18ct gold opal and diamond ring, the three opals 
with two rows of rose cut diamonds in between, 
size P approx, 2.4g gross approx (hallmarks 
worn) £80-120

22 Edwardian 22ct gold wedding band, size I, 
London 1905, 1.5g approx £50-80

23 18ct gold, bloodstone signet ring, size N, 6.6g 
gross approx £150-250

24 9ct white gold patterned wedding ring, size O 
approx, 5.3g approx £70-80

25 18ct white gold wedding band having 'bark' 
effect decoration, size M, 5.9g approx £140-160

26 22ct gold wedding band, size O, 3.8g approx 
£120-150

27 Platinum wedding band, unmarked, size V, 3.4g 
approx £60-90

28 18ct gold, ruby and diamond cluster ring, size M, 
and another ring set blue topaz-coloured stone, 
stamped '18ct', size K½, 6.8g gross approx (2) 
£100-150

29 9ct gold, citrine and seed pearl ring, size P 
approx, and a similar unmarked example, size N 
approx, size 12g gross approx (2) £120-150

30 Two platinum diamond full eternity rings, 
unmarked, size O and size P, (a/f, both missing 
stones), 7.2g gross approx (2) £200-300

31 Two 9ct gold wedding bands, size H½ and size 
I, 5.1g approx (2) £60-90

32 Two 18ct gold wedding rings, both having 
engraved decoration, size N (white gold), and 
size P (yellow gold), 9g approx (2) £220-240

33 Three modernist stone set silver rings, 
comprising pyrite, moss agate and lapis lazuli 
examples (3) £60-90

34 9ct gold signet ring size T, and a 9ct gold Celtic-
design band, size R, 7.3g approx (2) £80-120

35 Two 9ct gold dress rings, one a single stone 
ring, the other a seven-stone half eternity ring, 
together with a full eternity ring set white stones, 
stamped '9ct', 8.6g gross approx (3) £70-90
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36 Three 22ct gold wedding bands, sizes L, N½, 
and O, 10.5g approx (3) £300-500

37 Four full eternity rings, each set white stones, 
including 9ct white gold, '9ct', and unmarked 
white metal examples, 8.5g gross approx (4) 
£100-150

38 Six stone set dress rings, including 9ct gold and 
unmarked examples, and a '9K' pendant set 
garnet-coloured stone on fine chain, 11.7g gross 
approx (7) £100-150

39 9ct gold Cancer Zodiac star sign pendant 
brooch, 38mm diameter approx, on 9ct gold 
chain, 60cm long approx, and a brooch depicting 
two roses, stamped 9ct, 5cm long approx, 28.4g 
gross approx (3) £250-350

40 Late Victorian 15ct gold gem-set brooch, 4.5cm 
long, an Edwardian seed pearl and blue stone 
set pendant, stamped '9ct', and a pair of modern 
drop earrings, 9.9g gross appprox (3) £100-120

41 Yellow metal stick pin, the red cabochon set 
diamonds, 4g gross approx, together with a 9ct 
gold wedding band, size R, 1.5g approx £60-90

42 Jade bar brooch, unmarked, 6cm long approx, 
5g gross approx £80-120

43 Turquoise set Arts & Crafts bar brooch, 59mm 
long approx £30-50

44 Enamel and pearl decorated duck in flight bar 
brooch, stamped '15ct', 5cm long, 3.4g approx 
£70-90

45 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of a riding crop 
with a fox's head to the centre having ruby eyes, 
65mm approx, 8.9g gross approx £100-150

46 Late Victorian/Edwardian bar brooch, stamped 
'15ct', 5cm long approx, 6g approx £110-130

47 9ct gold bar brooch set freshwater pearls and 
coral, and another bar brooch set a single opal 
cabochon, 2.8g gross approx (2) £60-90

48 Unmarked yellow metal brooch set three rose 
cut diamonds, 20mm approx, 2.7g gross approx 
£80-120

49 9ct gold cameo brooch 25mm x 34mm approx, 
and an agate panel brooch within an unmarked 
yellow metal frame, 47mm x 35mm approx (2) 
£80-120

50 Agate oval brooch in scroll work frame, 
unmarked, plus two cameo brooches, one in 
mount stamped 'K14', the other unmarked (3) 
£80-120

51 Victorian gold memorial brooch, with vacant 
aperture to the reverse, 38mm long approx, 
unmarked, 6.3g approx £70-90

52 Tiffany & Co silver starfish brooch, signed Elsa 
Peretti, 925 Spain, 6cm across approx, with 
pouch and box, and a Mulberry clover pin 
badge, 16mm wide approx, with pouch and box 
(2) £100-150

53 9ct gold oval locket having engraved decoration, 
20mm wide approx, 4.5g approx £50-80

54 Four silver pendants, three with chains, 
comprising an Ola Gorie 'St Magnus' pendant, 
two modernist stone set pendants, and an 
Egyptian ingot pendant (4) £70-90

55 9ct gold quartz set lamp pendant on 9ct gold 
belcher link chain, 46cm long approx, 20.6g 
gross approx £250-300

56 Georg Jensen Heritage silver pendant on chain, 
1993, 925 S Denmark, 45.5cm long approx, with 
branded boxed and outer card box £70-100

57 Art Nouveau-style pendant set moonstone 
cabochons and white stones, stamped '9ct', 6g 
gross approx £100-150

58 Queen Elizabeth II 1982 gold half sovereign, 
within pendant mount, on 9ct gold chain, 9.6g 
gross approx £200-250

59 9ct rose gold, morganite and diamond set 
pendant on a fine chain, with matching stud 
earrings, 4.3g gross approx (2) £70-90

60 Early 20th century amethyst and seed pearl 
necklace, tagged '9ct', 40.5cm long approx, 
together with a pair of amethyst briolette drop 
earrings, a pair of amethyst stud earrings and a 
pair of citrine stud earrings, 25.8g gross approx 
(4) £200-250

61 Near matching suite of garnet set jewellery, 
comprising bracelet, 17.5cm long, pendant, and 
a pair of drop earrings with screw back fittings 
stamped '9c' (3) £200-300

62 9ct gold box link necklace, and a belcher link 
necklace, stamped '9K', 17.4g gross approx (2) 
£180-220

63 9ct gold necklace set heart-shaped amethyst-
coloured stone, and a 9ct gold dress ring set 
purple oval hardstone, size N, 11.3g gross 
approx (2) £150-200

64 Small group of gold including an unmarked 
wedding band, size X, a turquoise and filigree 
bar brooch, stamped '585', (a/f), and an 
indistinctly marked fancy link necklace, 12.6g 
gross approx (3) £120-180
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65 9ct gold multi-strand foxtail link necklace, 42cm 
long approx, 49.6g approx £500-600

66 9ct gold twisted baton link necklace, 1997, 
64.5cm long approx, 17.1g approx £200-250

67 9ct gold graduated curb link Albert watch chain 
with T-bar, attached a 9ct gold medallion, 
Birmingham 1903, 41cm long approx, 31.7g 
gross approx £380-420

68 Large Polish amber cabochon on silver twisted 
linked chain, 56cm long approx, and a silver and 
amber beaded bracelet, 19.5cm long approx (2) 
£180-220

69 9ct rose gold double Albert fancy watch chain, 
with T-bar, 52.5cm long approx, 53.2g approx 
£600-800

70 Michaela Frey - Suite of jewellery comprising a 
gilt and enamel hinged bangle decorated with 
horses within a Celtic motif border, inner 
diameter 58mm approx, together with a similar 
pendant on a mesh-link chain, and matching ear 
clips, all signed 'Michaela Frey Wien', with two 
branded boxes (3) £80-100

71 Small group of gold jewellery comprising a two-
colour gold heart shaped pendant on fine chain, 
stamped '10K', together with a 9ct white gold 
baguette cut diamond half eternity ring, size N, a 
9ct gold wedding ring, and an unmarked ring, 
5.1g (4) gross approx £60-90

72 9ct gold box-link necklace, 56cm long approx, 
12.3g approx £140-160

73 Three various beaded necklaces comprising a 
small amber necklace of varying colours, 21g 
approx, a graduated horn necklace, and another 
graduated bead necklace (3) £40-60

74 9ct gold two tone necklace, together with a pair 
of two tone 9ct gold earrings, 8.8g gross approx 
£100-150

75 Two amber bead necklaces, 107g gross approx, 
a large amber pendant on box-link chain, the 
mount stamped '925', together with fine curb 
chain stamped '585' with a charm in the form of 
a boot, and a white metal pendant £100-150

76 Edwardian stone set necklace, the scroll work 
frontispiece to a back chain, 44cm long and 
approximately 8.2g gross £150-200

77 Two-colour gold watch chain, stamped '18' to 
each clasp, 45.5cm long approx, 37g gross 
approx £800-1,000

78 Yellow metal belcher link necklace, stamped 
'750', 71cm long approx, 32.6g gross approx 
£750-850

79 Yellow metal filed curb link necklace, stamped 
'750', 70cm long approx, 45.1g gross approx 
£1,000-1,200

80 Yellow and white metal fancy rope-link necklace, 
48.5cm long approx, and matching bracelet, 
19cm long approx, both stamped '750', 34.4g 
gross approx (2) £800-1,000

81 Yellow metal fancy bar-link necklace, stamped 
'750', 60cm long approx, 27g gross approx £600
-800

82 Three-colour plaited fancy link necklace, 
stamped '750', 20g gross approx £400-600

83 Yellow metal fancy flat-link necklace, 39cm long 
approx, and bracelet, 19cm long approx, both 
stamped '750', 17.4g gross approx (2) £280-320

84 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet, attached three 
fob seals, a bloodstone and carnelian swivel fob, 
cross charm, and two gold half sovereigns 1897 
and 1908, 45.4g gross approx £700-900

85 9ct gold bracelet, set six blue topaz-coloured 
stones, 18cm long approx, 11.8g gross approx 
£150-200

86 9ct gold curb link bracelet, with heart shaped 
padlock, 8.5g approx £100-150

87 Gold adjustable buckle-design bracelet, 20mm 
wide, unmarked, 42.5g approx £500-700

88 Pandora-style charm bracelet with various glass 
and silver charms, S925, 22.5cm long approx, 
with branded box £70-90

89 9ct gold fancy link bracelet, 19.5cm long approx, 
16.3g approx £200-250

90 9ct white gold hinged bangle with three diamond 
set sections, and an opal and diamond dress 
ring, stamped '9ct Sil', (a/f), 8.1g gross approx 
(2) £80-120

91 9ct gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped 
clasp, 19cm long approx, 29.1g approx £350-
450

92 Coiled serpent bangle, stamped '9Kt Italy', 24.6g 
approx, and pair of yellow metal clip-on ear 
studs in the form a flower, each set with three 
sapphires to the centre, 8g gross approx (2) 
£450-550

93 Charm bracelet, attached six various diamond 
set charms, including a Scottie dog, running fox, 
crescent moon, etc, unmarked, 19.5cm long 
approx, 17.4g gross approx £1,200-1,600

94 9ct rose gold hollow graduated curb link 
bracelet, 23cm long approx, 16.8g gross approx 
£200-250
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95 9ct gold bracelet, the panels decorated in relief 
with Egyptian landscapes, 16.5cm long approx, 
20.1g approx £240-260

96 Blue enamel panel bracelet, unmarked white 
metal,19.5cm long approx, 8.3g approx £40-60

97 Continental plaited link bracelet, stamped '750', 
19cm long approx, 37g approx £900-1,000

98 Flexible panel link bracelet, stamped 'CR 585', 
18.5cm long approx, 65g approx £1,100-1,300

99 Yellow metal gate link bracelet, stamped '15ct', 
15g approx £270-300

100 18ct two-colour gold hollow bangle, stamped 
'750', 15.3g approx (a/f) £360-400

101 9ct gold gate link bracelet, together with a heart 
shaped locket set red and white stones, 
stamped '9ct back & front', 20.3g gross approx 
£200-250

102 Yellow metal curb link bracelet with heart-
shaped padlock clasp, both stamped '9c', 
attached a 9ct gold poodle charm, 17.2g approx 
£150-200

103 Fancy link rose gold watch chain converted into 
a bracelet, the yellow metal clasp stamped '375', 
20cm long approx, 6.9g approx £80-120

104 Bulgari - Black leather coiled bracelet with 
champagne hardware, with original tag and box 
£70-100

105 Pair of 9ct gold seed pearl and amethyst 
crescent moon drop earrings, 3.5g gross approx 
£80-120

106 Pair of old-cut diamond cluster drop earrings, 
the diamonds set into white metal on yellow 
metal hook back fittings, each cluster measures 
approximately 10mm diameter, 2.7g gross 
approx £200-300

107 Pair of blue diamond and turquoise drop 
earrings, stamped '585', 18mm long approx, 
2.3g gross approx £60-80

108 Large pair of modern stud earrings, stamped 
'375', 25mm long approx, 6.3g approx £70-80

109 9ct gold Greek key patterned hoop earrings, 
23mm diameter approx, 2.7g approx £35-45

110 18ct gold circular 'wheel' design earrings, 20mm 
wide approx, 10.4g approx £250-300

111 Pair of Georg Jensen stud earrings, stamped 
'George Jensen INC USA, Hand wrought', 
together with a pair of modernist stud '925' silver 
earrings, and a tigers eye '925' silver pendant 
brooch (3) £60-80

112 Georg Jensen Heritage silver and green agate 
drop earrings, 2008, 925 S Denmark, 29mm 
long approx £100-150

113 Georg Jensen Heritage silver and rose quartz 
ear studs, 2003, 925 S Denmark, 15mm long 
approx £80-120

114 Georg Jensen Devoted Heart silver stud 
earrings, 925 S Denmark, 15mm approx £70-90

115 Georg Jensen Heritage garnet and silver drop 
earrings, 2007, 925 S Denmark, 32mm long 
approx £100-150

116 9ct yellow and rose gold hoop earrings, 23mm 
diameter approx, 2.8g approx £35-45

117 9ct gold geometric drop earrings, circa 1970s, 
40mm long approx, 3g approx £40-50

118 18ct gold modern ear clips, 25mm approx, 17.2g 
approx £400-450

119 Pair of yellow metal tassel drop earrings, 
stamped '18k', 4g gross approx £80-100

120 Pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks, Birmingham 1950, 
7.4g approx, cased £80-120

121 Pair of 18ct gold shirt studs, 1.3g approx, 
together with a quantity of 9ct shirt studs, 5.3g 
approx £80-100

122 Pair of 18ct gold cufflinks having engine turned 
decoration, Birmingham 1929, 9.4g approx £220
-250

123 Four assorted carved hardstone intaglio fob 
seals, to include carnelian matrix etc., (4) £50-
80

124 Small collection of fob seals, etc, together with a 
9ct gold, purple and white stone cluster ring, 
size K, 1.4g gross approx £30-50

125 Small quantity of 9ct gold and yellow metal 
jewellery to include pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, St 
Christopher pendants, 9ct gold rope link chain 
(a/f), and earrings, 11.2g gross approx £120-180

126 Pair of Greek gold 20 Drachmai coins mounted 
as cufflinks, 15.9g approx £600-700

127 Quantity of gold and other jewellery, including a 
9ct rose gold circular foliate engraved locket, 
Chester 1910, cameo pendant, perfume bottles, 
etc £50-80

128 Quantity of silver jewellery including bangles, 
necklaces and rings, etc £40-60

129 Small quantity of costume jewellery including a 
silver marcasite necklace, brooch and earrings 
and a citrine-coloured stone necklace, etc £30-
50
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130 Quantity of silver, Chinese and costume 
jewellery to include a signed Rune Tennesmed 
Sweden pewter Viking ship pendant, a Fattorini 
& Sons Ltd brooch, hardstone bangle, cufflinks, 
necklaces, etc £40-60

131 Quantity of vintage costume jewellery, including 
brooches, crystal necklaces, bracelets, etc £30-
40

132 Quantity of costume jewellery including 
necklaces, earrings, etc, displayed on two 
panels £50-70

133 Quantity of costume jewellery including 
necklaces, brooches, etc displayed on two 
panels £50-70

134 Small quantity of costume jewellery, including 
watches, earrings, etc £30-50

135 Quantity of assorted costume jewellery £30-50

136 Quantity of assorted costume jewellery £30-50

137 Quantity of assorted costume jewellery £30-50

138 Halcyon Days - group of seventeen enamel 
snap bangles, each of 5mm gauge, (17) £80-
120

139 Halcyon Days - group of eleven enamel snap 
bangles, eight 10mm and three 15mm gauge 
respectively, plus an unmarled enamel bangle, 
(13) £80-120

140 Group of silver and other jewellery, to include; a 
Swiss 935 standard open face fob watch, silver 
necklace, ring, snap bangle and napkin ring, 
plus a pair of mother-of-pearl opera glasses and 
a small selection of costume jewellery £40-60

141 Cast unmarked yellow metal watch key having 
floral decoration, 4.7g £40-60

142 Omega - Gentleman's Seamaster Automatic 
stainless steel wristwatch, having a champagne 
dial with gilt dart hour markers and Arabic 
quarters, movement no. 16509644, signed 
crown, 34mm diameter (ex.crown), on a flexi 
bracelet £300-500

143 Mappin - Gentleman's automatic 17 jewels 
incabloc stainless steel wristwatch, having a 
silvered dial with baton, Arabic and diamond-
shaped hour markers, inscribed case back, 
33mm diameter (ex.crown), on a stainless steel 
flexi bracelet £50-80

144 Longines - Gentleman's manual wind stainless 
steel wristwatch, having a cream dial with gilt 
arrowhead and Arabic hour markers, seconds 
subsidiary at the sixth hour and gilt hands, 
signed crown, 34mm diameter (ex,crown), on a 
stainless steel flexi bracelet £70-90

145 Gentleman's 9ct gold cased watch head, having 
a white rectangular guilloche dial with Arabic 
hour makrers, seconds subsidiary at the sixth 
hour and blued steel Breguet hands, 15 jewels 
manual wind movement, 25mm x 30mm, 6.9g 
(ex. movement) £80-120

146 Rotary - Gentleman's vintage 9ct gold cased 
wristwatch, having a square white dial with gilt 
dagger and Arabic hour markers, seconds 
subsidiary at the sixth hour and gilt hands, 15 
jewels manual wind movement, 25mm x 25mm, 
on brown leather strap with gilt buckle, 3.3g 
(case back only), £80-120

147 Omega - Gentleman's 1940s manual wind 
wristwatch, the Omega alloy case with fixed lugs 
(one with repair), off-white dial, Arabic numerals, 
sweeping seconds hand, blued 'beetle' hour and 
minute hands, signed Omega 30T2 16 jewel 
movement no. 9740778, snap-on case back, 
33mm diameter (ex.crown), on a vintage brown 
leather strap £200-300

148 Cabot Watch Co. (CWC) manual wind MOD 
issue pocket watch, the signed black dial with 
subsidiary seconds dial, Arabic numerals, the 
snap-on case back marked 'NON-LUM', 
0552/520-8049 126/77 and with a broad arrow 
£100-150

149 Early 20th century lady's 18ct gold cased 
cocktail watch, having a silvered dial with Arabic 
hour markers and blued steel bregeut hands, 
20mm x 20mm (ex.crown), on a 15ct gold flex 
bracelet, 19.7g gross approx, together with a 
lady's Bulova cocktail watch with stainless back 
and plated flexi bracelet (2) £80-120

150 Rolex - Lady's 9ct gold cased cocktail watch, 
having a white enamel Roman dial with blued 
steel spade hands, signed 15 jewels manual 
wind movement, 26mm diameter (ex.crown), on 
a rolled gold bracelet, together with a J.W. 
Benson midsize 9ct gold cased wristwatch, 
having a silvered dial with black Arabic 
numerals, seconds subsidiary at the sixth hour 
and blued steel breguet hands, manual wind 
movement, 26mm diameter (ex.crown), on a 
later black leather strap (2) £150-250
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151 Omega - Lady's De Ville two tone stainless steel 
bracelet wristwatch, having a black dial with gilt 
and quarter Roman hour markers, signed crown 
and case back, quartz movement, 32mm 
diameter (ex.crown) £80-120

152 Longines - Lady's La Grande Classique 
wristwatch, having a champagne dial with black 
baton hour makers and black hands, signed 
crown and screw down case back, quartz 
movement, 24mm diameter (ex.crown), on a 
two-tone stainless steel bracelet with deployant 
clasp £120-180

153 Hermes - Lady's gold plated cocktail watch, 
having a silvered dial with gilt Arabic numerals 
and blued steel hands, manual wind movement, 
20mm diameter (ex.crown), on a rolled gold 
bracelet with deployant clasp £60-90

154 Longines - Lady's 18ct gold bracelet watch, ref. 
L6.107.6.15.6, having a white dial with gilt dot 
and Roman hour markers with gilt hour and 
minute hands, signed crown, case back 
numbered. 32353688, 24mm diameter 
(ex.crown), with spare links, 35.3g gross approx, 
guarantee card, booklet, case and outer card 
box £800-1,200

155 Rotary - Lady's Elite 9ct gold cocktail watch with 
white Roman dial, quartz movement, 19mm (ex. 
crown), 17.6g gross approx £160-190

156 Bulgari - Lady's stainless steel quartz 
wristwatch, having a white dial with silvered 
baton and Arabic hour markers, date aperture at 
the third hour and silvered hour and minute 
hands, 'Bulgari' marked bezel, signed case 
back, 23mm diameter (ex.crown), on its original 
stainless steel tapered bracelet with deployant 
clasp £200-300

157 Omega - Lady's Genève cocktail watch, having 
a silvered dial with gilt baton hour markers, and 
blued steel hands, manual wind movement, 
20mm diameter (ex.crown), on a gold plated 
flexi bracelet £60-80

158 Olma - Lady's 9ct gold cocktail watch, having a 
silvered dial with applied gilt baton hour 
markers, 17mm diameter (ex.crown), 9g gross 
approx (ex.movement) , together with an Everite 
9ct gold cased cocktail watch on plated bracelet 
(2) £130-150

159 Omega - Lady's Constellation two-tone 
wristwatch, ref. 1272-76, having a mother-of-
pearl dial with gilt baton hour markers and gilt 
hour and minute hands, outer Roman bezel, 
signed crown and case back, quartz movement, 
25mm diameter (ex.crown), on an Omega 
stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, 
with International Warranty card dated 27/11/07, 
spare links, paperwork and red pouch, case and 
outer card box £400-600

160 Patek Philippe - Brown leather watch travel case 
with embossed emblem, within its original outer 
card box £40-60

161 Rolex - Large grey car/picnic blanket with the 
reverse in green, with brown leather carry strap, 
84cm x 190cm high, together with a Rolex tote 
bag £100-150

162 Rolex - Gilt metal retractable ballpoint pen, with 
guarantee, Rolex green leather case and outer 
card box, together with a pair of dealers gloves 
and off-white tote bag with Rolex crown emblem 
(3) £80-120

163 Breitling - Ballpoint pen with wrapped brown 
leather grip, together with a brown leather card 
holder, both boxed (2) £40-60

164 Eterna-Matic - Gentleman's stainless steel 
cased wristwatch, having a silvered dial with 
silvered baton hour markers, date aperture at 
the third hour, signed crown, 33mm diameter 
(ex.crown), on a brown leather strap, together 
with five other watches including; Jackville, and 
Sekonda (6) £50-80

165 Late Victorian silver cased open-faced pocket 
watch, having a white enamel dial, seconds 
subsidiary and blued steel fleur-de-lis hands, 
Chester 1890, 50mm diameter (ex,loop), 
together with a small group of vintage watches 
including Hermin, Uno and Trafalgar £40-60

166 Yellow metal (585) Swiss gold and enamel fob 
watch, having a white dial with Arabic hour 
markers and gilt hands, the verso decorated with 
a lady drinking from a fountain, with 9ct bar 
brooch, 22g gross approx £150-200

167 Late Victorian 18ct gold full hunter pocket watch, 
having a white enamel Roman dial with seconds 
subsidiary at the sixth hour and blued steel 
spade hands, mongrammed front cover, the 
back cover with engraved image inscribed 
'Suivants St. Pierre', signed 'W. Clarke & Sons' 
and numbered '96236', hallmarked for 1879, 
53mm diameter (ex.loop), 103g gross approx 
£1,000-1,500
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168 American Waltham Watch Co. - Top wind silver 
cased pocket watch having a signed dial with 
subsidiary seconds dial, Roman numerals, 
Birmingham 1911, 48mm approx diameter, 
together with a brass mounted oak desk stand 
with hinged flap and cover, 11cm high £30-50

169 Early 20th century silver fronted desk clock, 
housing a silver plated goliath 8 days pocket 
watch retailed by Edwards & Sons. Regent 
Street, London, 11.5cm (case height), together 
with silver cased pocket watch (2) £50-80

170 George V silver cigarette case, Birmingham 
1917, 9cm high, 76g approx, together with a 
George V ivorine handled silver fork, Sheffield 
1914 (2) £30-50

171 Assorted silver to include a pair of Elizabeth II 
dwarf silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1974, 
14.5cm high, cigarette case, pair of salts, pill 
box, etc, 153g weighable silver £80-120

172 Victorian silver cream jug, London 1897, pair of 
Edward VII silver 'belly' salts, Birmingham 1906, 
three Edward VII silver crimped edge salts, 
Sheffield 1905, various silver salt spoons, etc, 
297g approx £100-120

173 Edward VII silver mustard pot with blue glass 
liner, Birmingham 1902, and seven silver napkin 
rings, 200g gross approx, together with a silver-
plated napkin ring £80-100

174 Elizabeth II silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 
2005, 9.5cm diameter silver mounted ink blotter, 
Birmingham 1997, and silver two cigarette 
cases, 176 g approx weighable silver (4) £100-
120

175 George II silver toddy ladle with twisted baleen 
handle, London 1756, 37cm long, a white-metal 
articulated fish stamped 925 Mexico, and an 
Edward VII silver vesta case, Birmingham 1901 
(3) £50-70

176 Assorted silver-handled dressing table items, 
including George VI silver backed dressing 
mirror, Birmingham 1938, button hooks, shoe 
horns, hair brush, etc £60-80

177 George IV silver caddy spoon, Birmingham 
1821, 8cm long, a Victorian silver caddy spoon, 
Birmingham 1847, and three silver condiment 
spoons (5) £80-120

178 Edward VII silver two-piece condiment set, 
Birmingham 1903/1904 (lacks liners), and a 
white metal and mother-of-pearl 'Jerusalem' 
purse 9cm wide £40-60

179 Collection of silver thimbles to include examples 
by Charles Horner, 48g approx, together with a 
small quantity of base metal and ceramic 
thimbles £100-150

180 George III silver boat-shaped salt with blue glass 
liner, sponsor's mark of John Emes, London 
1805,10cm wide, and a pair of George V silver 
baluster form casters, London 1914, 276g gross 
approx £100-120

181 Assorted silver teaspoons, coffee 'Bean' spoons, 
and sifting spoon, 268g gross approx, together 
with a George V silver-backed dressing mirror 
£100-120

182 Pair of late Victorian silver salts, Birmingham 
1900, nine assorted silver napkin rings, and an 
Edward VII silver pin dish, Chester 1901, 135g 
gross approx £50-70

183 Silver Albert curb-link watch chain with T-bar 
and vesta, Birmingham 1908, 43g gross approx 
£30-50

184 Edward VII silver oval salt with blue glass liner, 
together with a quantity of silver teaspoons, 
tongs, etc, 310g approx weighable silver £80-
120

185 Set of twelve 800 standard white-metal 
teaspoons, 152g approx, and a matching set of 
six plated cake forks, , together with a silver 
vesta case, pin cushion, fish knife, and button 
hook £50-70

186 George V silver hip cigarette case, Birmingham 
1922,12cm wide, four silver cigarette cases with 
engraved decoration, 402g approx, and a 
shagreen cigarette case 8.5cm high (6) £120-
180

187 George V silver basket with swing handle and 
pierced decoration, Birmingham 1911,10cm 
diameter, four silver bon bon dishes, two silver 
shell butter dishes, late Victorian silver cauldron 
salt, Sheffield 1900, 331g approx £100-150

188 George V Art Deco silver cigarette case, 
Birmingham 1926, 8cm high, 99g approx, 
together with a silver mounted table-top box, 
Birmingham 1929, 8.5cm wide (2) £50-70

189 George VI silver-mounted easel photo frame, 
Birmingham 1938 (apperture 15cm x 10cm), two 
small oval silver mounted easel photo frames, 
and two silver bud vases 17.5cm high and 
smaller £60-90

190 Collection of ten silver napkin rings, various 
dates and makers, 211g gross approx £70-90
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191 Seven silver decanter labels, nine silver 
teaspoons, two tablespoons, berry spoon, two 
asparagus servers, sugar tongs and two spoons, 
various dates and makers, 533g gross approx 
£180-220

192 George V silver cigarette case with engine-
turned decoration and gilt interior, Birmingham 
1936, 14cm long, 203g approx £70-90

193 Edward VIII silver cigarette case with gilt interior, 
Birmingham 1936, 8.5cm high, 113g approx, 
together with a German 800 standard white 
metal cigarette case, 57g approx (2) £60-90

194 Edward VII silver snuff box with embossed 
decoration of putti, sponsor's mark of George 
Nathan & Ridley Hayes, Birmingham 1902, 
6.3cm wide, a German 800 standard white metal 
box with classical decoration, 7.5cm wide, and 
three plated boxes (5) £50-70

195 George V silver three-piece condiment set with 
blue glass liners, Birmingham 1915, 7.5cm high, 
170g approx £60-90

196 George V silver three-piece condiment set with 
blue glass liners, Birmingham 1910, 163g 
approx £50-80

197 Quantity of sundry silver to include a Victorian 
card holder, Birmingham 1899, a pierced cake 
slice, London 1995, collection of silver and white 
metal bookmarks, etc., 163g approx £50-80

198 Quantity of silver flatware to include a set of six 
silver coffee 'Bean' spoons, Birmingham 1924, 
set of six Art Deco style coffee spoons, Sheffield 
1943, Victorian dessert spoons, etc, 308g gross 
approx, together with a part set of mother-of-
pearl handled fruit knives and forks £100-150

199 Elizabeth II silver three-piece condiment set, 
sponsor's mark of Garrard & Co, London 1956, 
7.8cm high, 140g approx, together with an 
Edwardian silver-topped bottle stopper, London 
1901, 11cm high £50-80

200 Elizabeth II silver three-piece condiment set, 
Birmingham 1972/73, 141g approx (excluding 
liners), together with an Elizabeth II silver bud 
vase 15cm high (weighted) £50-80

201 George V silver photograph frame, Birmingham 
1912, George VI silver figural spoon, sponsor's 
mark of A.E. Jones, Birmingham 1939, and 
sundry silver, 77g approx weighable silver, 
together with a pair of plated sugar nips £50-80

202 George V silver table-top box with engine turned 
decoration, Birmingham 1928, 15cm wide, two 
silver cigarette cases, bud vase, mirror, etc, 
187g approx weighable silver £80-120

203 Edward VII silver vesta case with engraved 
decoration, a Georgian silver octagonal 
vinaigrette, white metal pill boxes, and an oval 
box with coin inset to the lid (4) £50-80

204 Edward VII silver dressing table box with hinged 
lid and all over Roccoco style embossed 
decoration, Birmingham 1903, 11cm wide, 47g 
approx, together with a pair of silver candlesticks 
(one a/f), 15cm high £50-70

205 Edward VII silver twin-handled trophy cup with 
embossed decoration, sponsor's mark of 
Rosenzweig, Taitelbaum & Co, London 1907, 
13cm high, 182g approx £60-90

206 Pair of George VI silver collared decanters, 
London 1939, 27cm high, together with two 
Elizabeth II silver decanter labels (Sherry and 
Whisky), Birmingham 1983 £50-80

207 Pair of Elizabeth II silver bud vases, sponsor's 
mark of A L Davenport Ltd, Birmingham 1958, 
(weighted), together with a singular bud vase 
with embossed decoration 19cm high (weighted) 
£30-50

208 Edward VII silver toast rack with loop handle, 
London 1908, sponsor's mark of Horace 
Woodward & Co Ltd, 11cm high, 195g approx 
£70-90

209 Elizabeth II silver waiter or small salver with 
piecrust edge, Sheffield 1978, 15.5cm diameter, 
George V silver pierced bon bon dish, 
Birmingham 1914, and a silver jubilee scallop 
edge silver bowl with engraved Elizabeth II 
decoration, Sheffield 1977, 371g (3) £130-150

210 George V silver pedestal cup, Sheffield 1921, 
9cm high, together with a set of four silver 
teaspoons, 159g gross approx, and two 
matching silver-plated teaspoons £60-80

211 George III silver sauce boat, sponsor's mark 
George Smith, London 1764, and a George III 
silver sugar caster, sponsor's mark of Hester 
Bateman, London 1783, 14.5cm high, 174g 
approx £50-80

212 Three silver trophy cups two with engraved 
decoration 'Skillcroft Bonny Mary' and 'The Irish 
Wolfhound Club Hawthorn Kinvara', and a 
Victorian silver christening mug, Birmingham 
1888, and two white-metal spoons, 305g approx 
£120-180

213 George V rectangular silver desk stand with two 
oval wells, sponsor's mark of Goldsmiths & 
Silversmiths Co Ltd, London 1919, 23cm, 642g 
gross approx £230-250
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214 Pair of George V silver sauceboats with scroll 
handles and each standing on three cast feet, 
Birmingham 1923, 15cm long, 213g gross 
approx £70-90

215 Pair of Elizabeth II silver grape scissors in the 
classical manner, Birmingham 2003, 16cm long, 
101g gross approx (1) £40-60

216 Cased set of six silver 'Apostle' teaspoons, part 
set of silver 'Bean' coffee spoons, 74g approx 
gross, and a cased set of silver handled tea 
knives, together with a cased set of of silver 
plated tea knives and a cased set of plated fish 
servers (5) £40-60

217 Elizabeth II silver caddy spoon, sponsor's mark 
of Cook Holland and Company, Birmingham 
1956, 8cm long,15g £50-80

218 Set of six Victorian Fiddle pattern table forks, 
London 1841, sponsor's mark of J&H Lias, 20cm 
long, 479g approx £150-200

219 Cased set of six silver George V teaspoons with 
golf club and barley twists handles, Birmingham 
1935, together with a matched cased set of 
silver teaspoons and sugar tongs, 195g approx 
£40-60

220 Pair of George V Old English pattern silver 
asparagus tongs, sponsor's mark of Goldsmiths 
& Silversmiths Co Ltd, London 1920, 21.5cm 
long, 140g approx £50-80

221 Pair of George III berry spoons, London 1795, 
22.5cm long, 106g approx £40-60

222 Victorian cased silver strawberry serving set, 
comprising two tablespoons and a sifting spoon, 
London 1868, 174g approx £60-90

223 Elizabeth II silver cake slice with bark effect 
handle, sponsor's mark of Christopher Bowen 
silver cake slice, London 1978, 26cm long, 130g 
approx £40-60

224 George V set of silver-handled cutlery and fish 
servers, Sheffield 1927/1929 £40-60

225 Set of twelve Edward VIII silver fruit knives and 
forks with mother-of-pearl handles, sponsor's 
mark of Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield 
1936, in fitted inlaid box £40-60

226 Edward VII part canteen of Old English pattern 
silver flatware, sponsor's mark of Walker & Hall, 
Sheffield 1902, comprising eleven tablespoons, 
nine table forks, seven dessert spoons, eleven 
small forks, and two sauce ladles, 2,340g gross 
approx £800-1,000

227 Quantity of small silver, to include sugar tongs, 
teaspoons, pair of berry tablespoons, etc, 354g 
approx £100-120

228 Elizabeth II silver four-piece tea set, sponsor's 
mark of Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1968-
1972, hot water jug 23cm high, 1386g gross 
approx £400-600

229 George V silver three-piece tea set, Birmingham 
1933, teapot 13cm high, 641g gross approx 
£200-250

230 George VI silver pedestal hot water jug/coffee 
pot, sponsor's mark for Atkin Brothers, Sheffield 
1945, 20cm high, 573g gross approx £200-220

231 Italian silver relief panel depicting figures and 
fishing boats, stamped 'Ottadiani', 16cm x 
23.5cm, framed £50-70

232 Dutch white metal tea caddy with embossed 
Roccoco decoration, stamped 930 to the base, 
silver import marks for London 1900, 10cm high, 
146g approx £50-80

233 Indian white metal card case having embossed 
foliate decoration with a hunting scene, 11cm 
high, 128g approx £80-120

234 Edward VII half gold sovereign 1904, in pendant 
mount, 6.1g approx £180-220

235 Elizabeth II (Jody Clark) gold proof sovereign, 
2015, cased with certificate £340-360

236 Victorian gold sovereign, 1895 £350-400

237 George V gold half sovereign, 1911 £120-180

238 Edward VII gold half sovereign, 1908 £120-180

239 Pierced coin - Venetian gold one Zecchino 
(1779-89), 3g approx (drilled) £120-180

240 Queen Victoria half sovereign, 1857, in pendant 
mount, 4.95g gross approx £140-180

241 Edward VII gold sovereign, 1908 £320-380

242 Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 1958 £320-
380

243 South African gold half Pond coin, 1896 £140-
180

244 Early 20th century Ottoman Empire gold 100 
Kurus with suspension loop, 8.6g £250-350

245 Five Tristan da Cunha 9ct coins; 2015 £1 
Longest Reigning Monarch, 2015 One Crown, 
and three Double Crowns, together with a gilt 
copper copy of a 1922 $50 ingot 'Cu Vergoldet' 
issue 9.999 (6) £250-350
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246 Fantasy gold coin in the manner of an Austrian 
Empire 1 Ducat coin, with script reading 'The 
Crescent Star Company for Unemployed Money, 
Used Specially as Hangings for Egyptian 
Jewelry', Egyptian hallmarks for Cairo 1917, 
3.4g (drilled) £100-150

247 Twelve Royal Mint silver proof presentation 
coins to include crown, £1, £2, XIII 
Commonwealth Games, etc £60-90

248 Official British Isles coins limited edition of 995 
silver proof (925ag with 24ct gold plate 
highlights) Isle of Man Tutankhamun 50p coin in 
a presentation box, together with a Charles III 
Isle of Man Manx Wildlife Trust 50th Anniversary 
Collection, 2023 (2) £50-80

249 Seven Royal Mint silver proof £1 cased coins, 
together with three Royal Mint silver proof £2 in 
presentation cases (10) £80-120

250 London Mint Gibraltar silver sovereign five coin 
set, 2019, within presentation case together with 
a single silver sovereign, 2019 £50-80

251 Royal Mint limited edition two silver Britannia 
set, 2012 and 2013, cased with certificate of 
authenticity £50-80

252 Official British Isle coins limited edition King 
Charles III Coronation silver proof with 24ct 
selective gold plate five pound coin set featuring 
coins from Guernsey, Jersey, and Isle of Man, in 
a presentation box £120-180

253 Westminster limited edition (no.147 of 250) 
silver proof Sir Walter Scott £2 coin and cover 
£80-120

254 Limited edition 1 dozen unmarked silver-gilt 
medallions 'Arms of the Prince & Princess of 
Wales', within wooden presentation case, 
170.4g approx £40-60

255 Quantity of Westminster coin set etc relating HM 
Queen Elizabeth II and the Royal Family 
including; Duke and Duchess of Cambridge 
Commemmorative Set and The Prince George 
First Birthday Photographic Five Crown Coin 
£60-90

256 Quantity of Westminster etc coin sets relating to 
WWII and Sir Winston Churchill £60-90

257 George III three coin silver set, together with 
Westminster coin sets, Concorde set etc £60-90

258 Quantity of pre-1947 silver coinage to include 
George III, Victoria, George V, etc, (1130g gross 
approx), together with loose copper and nickel 
coinage and US Dollar £200-300

259 Ten 1980s Royal Mint proof year packs, etc (10) 
£50-80

260 Portuguese Maria II 1000 Reis gold coin, 
George III commemorative medallion and one 
other coin (3) £40-60

261 Album of silver and other coins to include GB 
and world examples £40-60

262 Collection of Italian photographic prints to 
include; 'Strada de Sorrento ad Amalfi', 'Firenze-
Palazzo Vecchio', 'Amalfi Grand Hotel dei 
Cappuccini', etc., 27cm x 21cm and smaller £40-
60

263 Collection of mostly early 20th century 
autographs including; Ted Rogers, Joan 
Sutherland, Perceval Allen and Graham Mark 
£40-60

264 Two albums of cinema lobby cards and black 
and white photographs, to include Italian Job, 
Attempt To Kill, King Rat, The Devil's Agent, 
Laughter in the Dark, The Last Adventure, 
Judge Dredd, The Ghost of Frankenstein, etc. 
£100-150

265 Victorian Penny Black postage stamp in circular 
mahogany frame £30-50

266 Quantity of Royal Mail Presentation packs, 1966 
to 1991 in five albums £40-60

267 USA 1983 The Presidential Medals stamp cover 
collection in a presentation box, together with a 
small quantity of Royal Mail presentation packs 
and a stock album of mainly mint Elizabeth II 
postage stamps £50-80

268 Three albums of ocean liner and shipping 
postcards to include; P&O, 'RMS Orion', Orient-
Royal Mail Line 'SS Orontes', 'Viceroy of India', 
Furness Line, Holland-America Line, Cunard 
Line, 'RMS Mauritania', 'Aquitania', 'Lusitania', 
'Carmania', 'Laconia', 'RMS Queen Mary', 'RMS 
Queen Elizabeth', White Star Line, 'SS Arabic', 
'Ceramic', 'Regina', 'Homeric', 'Majestic', 
'Olympic', 'Georgic', 'Adriatic', 'Titanic' etc £60-
100

269 Quantity of mainly early 20th century postcards 
and greeting cards to include topography, 
railway interest, etc £40-60

270 Quantity of cigarette and tea cards to include; 
Wills 'Our King & Queen', 'The Reign of King 
George V', Brooke Bond '40 Ways to Play Better 
Soccer', etc. £20-30
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271 Victorian beadwork and woolwork panel, worked 
with central floral bouquet within foliate 
surround, framed and glazed as a firescreen; 
together with a Victorian Gothic Revival 
influence embroidered panel, mounted and 
framed under glass, 53cm x 41cm and smaller 
(2) £40-60

272 Brass Corinthian column table lamp, raised on 
stepped base, 53cm high (including fitment) £40
-60

273 Gilt metal Corinthian column lamp, the foliate 
cast reservoir over reeded column raised on 
stepped base, (fitted for electricity), 78cm high 
(including shade bracket) £40-60

274 Pair of Regency style gilt metal lustre 
candlesticks, each with foliate cast drip pan over 
shaped stem and conforming spreading foot, 
20cm high £40-60

275 Collection of boxed pens to include Sheaffer 
Signature pencil, Sheaffer ballpoint pen, Parker 
fountain pen, PaperMate pen, etc £30-50

276 Collection of ten Zippo Harley-Davidson lighters, 
within their original presentation tin with plastic 
cases (10) £50-70

277 Early 20th century unmarked white metal 
evening bag with embossed figural and foliate 
decoration, 14cm high, 171g approx, together 
another evening bag and mount (3) £50-70

278 Group of nine folding knives, some having horn 
grips £80-120

279 Dunhill - Cased silver fountain pen having yellow 
metal stamped '585' nib, together with Ronson 
lighter (2) £30-50

280 Quantity of silver and objects of virtue to include 
silver compact, silver plated pocket compass, 
trinket boxes, etc £50-80

281 Unmarked silver-plated caddy spoon the handle 
with pierced decoration of the Gemini star sign, 
7.4cm long £30-50

282 Two silver Smythson ball point pens with 
detachable lids, together with three Asprey ball 
points and Asprey pen case (6) £120-180

283 Five lacquer boxes each with applied decoration 
of continental figures, 10cm long (5) £50-70

284 Edwardian silver mounted wallet, 13cm x 10cm 
high, together with a red Morocco wallet, 1935 
mounted Crown with chain and Salesian College 
blue enamel fob (4) £30-50

285 Late 19th/early 20th century oval horn snuff box 
with white metal monogrammed cartouche to lid, 
5cm x 9cm £50-70

286 Yellow metal-mounted tortoiseshell cigarette 
case, early 20th century, of rounded rectangular 
form, the corners with mounts stamped '9ct', 
9cm x 7.8cm £60-80

287 19th century cased photograph of a gentleman, 
6.5cm x 7.5cm high, together with a cased pair 
of mother-of-pearl opera glasses and gilt metal 
spectacles (3) £50-70

288 Swiss 925 white metal open-face pocket watch, 
having a white Roman dial with gilt decoration, 
41mm diameter (ex.loop), with silver chain, 
together with a Duke of Cornwall enamel 
sweetheart badge, Victorian silver brooch, and a 
horseshoe brooch (4) £50-70

289 Somerset Interest - Painted wooden shop sign 
'Decorations by R. C. Gillman, 32 Church St., 
Bridgwater', 33.5cm x 40.5cm £60-90

290 Cast WMFB deskstand with seated gnome to 
hinged lid, 23.5cm wide £40-60

291 20th century shellwork figure of seafood seller, 
16.5cm high £60-80

292 Collection of 19th century and later fan, 
including mother-of-pearl and bone examples, 
63cm wide and smaller £40-60

293 Hohner Polyphonia triple harmonica within blue 
lined presentation case and outer card box £80-
120

294 Group of three harmonicas comprising; The 
American Ace Harmonica, AXL Folk Blues and 
Hohner 'The Super Chromonica', all cased (3) 
£30-50

295 Hohner 'The 64 Chromonica' harmonica, 
together with another Hohner harmonica, both 
cased (2) £30-50

296 Two cased Hohner 'The Super Chromonica' 
harmonicas (2) £30-50

297 Silver-plated box, the hinged lid having raised 
decoration of a street trader, with presentation 
inscription 'The Gift of George Lambert Esq 
F.I.A. Citizen, Goldsmith, and Patten Maker 31st 
May 1884', 10cm wide, together with a cast 
mule figural group and plated horse shoe box (3) 
£50-70

298 Porthole-style wall mirror (28.5cm diameter), 
together with a 'Queen Mary' brass bell, two 
shell case vases 1925 and 1942, 25cm high (4) 
£40-60

299 Advertising - ESSO Blue Paraffin wooden sign 
(reduced), 20cm x 102cm wide £40-60
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300 Mercedes Benz - Cased wine stopper and bottle 
opener set, the stopper being a replica of the 
orignal gearshift lever knob of the 300 SL £30-
50

301 Vintage 'Stroviols' instrument with aluminium 
horn, 85cm long £30-50

302 Shooting/Hunting Interest - Early 20th century 
silver plated box with hinged lid decorated with 
rifles and bulldog, 9cm wide x 9cm high £40-60

303 Pair of cast iron doorstops of Tam O'Shanter 
and Souter Johnnie, 24cm and 26cm high £40-
60

304 Late 19th century twin-handled sporting trophy 
pewter cup with presentation inscription 'Royal 
Engineers Regatta, Officers Sculls, July 28th 
1881 L.Quill', 14cm high, a silver plated twin-
handled trophy cup with presentation inscription 
'Inter Hospital Cricket Challenge Cup, King's 
College Hospital', and a dated (1877) white 
metal-mounted granite miniature curling stone 
desk paperweight, (3) £50-70

305 Group of model ocean liners/ cruise ships - 
Three diecast model of White Star Lines 
Britannic, Cunard's Caronia and the QE2, and 
eleven hand painted wooden models including; 
Transvaal Castle, Corinthic, Allan Line 'Victorian' 
(1905) and Port Brisbane, 19cm long and 
smaller (14) £25-35

306 Pair of gilt metal rococo style three-branch 
candelabra, 22cm high (2) £100-150

307 Gilt metal three-piece garniture of pair of 
candlesticks (12cm high) and tazza with cut 
glass bowl (22.5cm high) (3) £70-90

308 Roberts & Belk three-piece EPNS modernist 
coffee set comprising; coffee pot, milk jug and 
sugar bowl (3) £40-60

309 19th century French costume/fashion diorama 
titled 'Le Moniteur Des Dames Et Des 
Demoiselles', 31cm x 22cm, framed under glass 
£40-60

310 Early 20th century oak cased tantalus with three 
cut glass decanters and one silver 'Sherry' 
decanter label, 38cm x 17cm x 33cm high 
overall £60-80

311 Group of Naval and other items to include; 
Ship's lantern A2107, 43cm high (ex. fitting), 
Sestrel Bouchard barometer, pair of Trench Art 
shell sugars, lighter, Heath Sowester compass 
etc £60-90

312 Mazda Valves 'Ediswan Radio' jointed wooden 
advertising figure, 37cm high £100-150

313 1930s wooden bound traveller's trunk with 
remains of Southern Railways labels and other 
labels, 70cm x 46cm x 31cm high £40-60

314 Collection of walking sticks and canes including 
a silver ball twists handed cane (92cm high) and 
two with carved handles, together with a large 
red glaze vase/ stand, 46.5cm high £40-60

315 'Crescendo Junior' salon gramophone, 30cm x 
30cm £30-50

316 Small Roman terracotta footed bowl with twin 
handles, 6.5cm x 4cm high, together with 
another small Roman bowl and two coins (4) 
£25-40

317 Reproduction cast iron 'Showjumper' money 
box, 23cm wide, together with another similar 
money box 'Always Did Spise A Mule', 24cm 
wide (2) £40-60

318 Treen and pique work shoe snuff box with inset 
portrait panel to cover, 12.5cm long, together 
with another snuff box and circular box (3) £50-
70

319 Neo-Cyclostyle duplicating machine, 34cm x 
27cm x 13cm high, together with a vacant box 
for a U.C.A. Centre Routine Test set (2) £30-50

320 Edwardian mahogany and satinwood table 
cabinet enclosed two short and three long 
drawers, 45cm x 23cm x 47cm high £120-180

321 Late Victorian walnut and brass bound writing 
box, the interior with leather and gilt writing top 
and glass ink bottle, brass plaque to top 
inscribed 'E.R. Jenkins 7th May 1888', 35cm x 
24.5cm x 17cm high £50-80

322 Indian sandalwood and bone inlaid box, having 
carved panels depicting flowers and foliage, 
23cm x 12cm high, together with a copper and 
gilt metal bound box, the lid having Thai figure to 
centre, 39cm x 13.5cm x 16cm high (2) £50-80

323 Victorian rosewood and mother-of-pearl inlaid 
vanity box, with monogrammed cartouche, the 
interior with silver plated lidded glass boxes and 
bottles, silver plated instruments, 30cm x 22cm x 
16cm high £100-150

324 Three 19th century lacquer boxes, two with 
decorative panels of courting couples and the 
other of a lady reading, 9.5cm diameter and 
smaller (3) £50-70

325 Rectangular lacquered box, the hinged cover 
decorated with children building a snowman, 
10cm x 6.5cm high, together with another box 
and a green yo-yo (3) £40-60
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326 19th century Scottish snuff mull, the hinged 
cover with applied white metal thistle and barrel 
dated '1820', 7cm high, together with an African 
horn box, 6cm high (2) £50-70

327 Circa 1800 oval patch box of Bilston type, the 
cover printed with a portrait of the Duke of York, 
the base enamelled dark blue, 4.5cm £50-70

328 Group of eight ebonised snuff boxes, four having 
mother-of-pearl inlaid decoration, 4.5cm x 9cm 
and smaller (8) £50-70

329 Large rectangular bronze plaque of wild boar 
running through a woodland, possibly Polish, 
unsigned, 42cm x 21cm high £60-90

330 Bronzed resin sculpture of a falcon perched 
upon falconers glove, on circular step base, 
unmarked, 61cm high £100-150

331 Two spelter figures of Napoleon and Wellington, 
both raised on ebonised wooden bases, 40cm 
high and smaller (2) £50-70

332 Spelter group of two Marley horses with handler, 
mounted on wooden base. 34cm x 35cm high 
£30-50

333 Bronzed bust of Ajax, after the Antique, raised 
on socle, 31cm high £80-120

334 Late 18th/early 19th century French pressed 
horn snuff box 'Death of Socrates', 10cm x 6cm, 
together with a 19th century horn snuff box, the 
hinged cover with inset tortoiseshell panel, 11cm 
x 4.5cm (20 £50-70

335 Comitti mahogany cased barograph, with eight-
tier vacuum, in bevelled five-glass case with 
chart drawer, 36cm x 22cm x 22cm high £100-
150

336 Quantity of cameras to include; Asahi Pentax 
KM, Zeiss Ikon 'Movikon', Ilford etc., together 
with a Paillard C8 £40-60

337 Reflex-Konelle camera with Carl Zeiss Jena 
1:2,8 f=8cm lens, with brown leather carry case 
£40-60

338 Pentax SF7 camera with Hoya 58mm lens, and 
carry case, together with a Canon QL19 with 
Canon SE 45mm lens and accessories £40-60

339 Thornton Pickard Triple 'Imperial' Extension 
mahogany and brass camera with a Thornton 
Pickard-Beck Symmetrical Lens and cover, with 
carry case £100-150

340 Pair of brass carriage lamps, 40cm high, 
together with a singular carriage lamp, 39cm 
high (3) £30-50

341 Late Victorian or Edwardian stained glass hall 
lantern, 22cm x 22cm x 31cm high (ex.chain) 
£40-60

342 Early 20th century cast iron country house boot 
scraper, inscribed Major Patent, Parmiters 
Tisbury, cast with seated dogs, on scroll feet, 
49cm x 47cm x 98cm high £50-70

343 Red E-Plus 'Mantra' electric power assisted 
bicycle, with owners manual, changing pack, 
etc. Not tested, sold as seen £300-400

344 Pair of early 19th century plated candlesticks of 
column form and standing on an oval foot, 
24.5cm high £40-60

345 Three stained glass panels circa 1900, of still life 
with flowers surrounded by a border of painted 
glass panels, 52.5cm x 32cm £80-120

346 Two piece snooker cue, with brass mounts and 
ball handle, which converts to a walking stick, 
84cm high (not extended) £20-30

347 Hardy Bros. 'The St George' fly fishing reel 
Pat.658472, and a Young's fly fishing reel (2) 
£80-120

348 Quantity of signed cricket books including 'The 
Appeal of the Championship' (John Barclay), 'It's 
a Funny Game' (Brian Johnston) and 'Ball of 
Fire' (Fred Trueman), together with a signed 
Somerset County Cricket Club bat and a W.G. 
Grace cast metal doorstop £40-60

349 Mamod - Boxed S.E.3 stationary steam engine, 
25cm.x 23cm, together with 1987 Stationary 
Power journal £40-60

350 Technofix made tinplate 'Mechanically Operated 
Coalmine', 294, within its original box £30-40

351 Dinky Toys - Group of twenty-one diecast model 
vehicles to include; Chrysler, Rolls Royce 
Phantom V, AEC Mercury, Morris 10 CWT Van, 
Bedford 'Ovaltine', Hudson Sedan, MG Midget 
with driver, etc., together with a boxed pair of 
Crescent Texan Matched pistols £50-70

352 Triang Hornby - Boxed 00 gauge 'Evening Star' 
railway trainset locomotive (R.861) £30-50

353 Hornby - Three boxed 00 gauge railway train set 
locomotives and tenders comprising; 'Duchess 
of Sutherland', R.063 'B.R. 'Britannia' and R.154 
'S.R. Sir Dinadan', together with two loose 
locomotives with tenders - 'Flying Scotsman' 
and 'Evening Star' and a quantity of boxed 
carriages, wagons and rolling stock £100-150
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354 Mixed quantity of Hornby and Triang 00 gauge 
railway train set items to include; R.404 
'Operating Ore Wagon Set', boxed bridge, 
various carriages, wagons and accessories £40-
60

355 Hornby 00 gauge railway train set R.328 
'Mammoth' locomotive, together with an 
Operating Ore Wagon Set, various accessories, 
carriages, 'N' gauge British Railways locomotive, 
and Graham Farish wagons, etc £60-80

356 Lima - Boxed 00 gauge 'Meld' railway trainset, 
with outer card box £50-80

357 Lima - Three boxed 00 gauge railway train set 
locomotives comprising; GWR '4589', LMS 
'7120' and '20171' (3) £60-80

358 Lima - Two boxed 00 gauge railway train set 
locomotives comprising; 'Western Renown' and 
'Rapid' (2) £50-80

359 Lima- Group of six boxed 00 gauge railway train 
set 'Inter-City' carriages, together with three 
other boxed carriages and a small group of 
boxed/ packaged track £50-80

360 Lima - Three box 00 gauge railway train set 
locomotives - ‘Cock o’ the North’, ‘Rapid’ and 
‘Sharpshooter’ (3) £70-90

361 Lima - Boxed 00 gauge railway train set GWR 
'9400' locomotive, together with two Inter-City 
cars, LNER crane and other wagon (5) £40-60

362 Wrenn - Group of 00 gauge railway train set 
items comprising; ‘The Brighton Belle’ 2 car set, 
six boxed Pullman cars/ carriages and three 
boxed wagons (10) £100-150

363 Assorted group of boxed and loose 00 gauge 
railway train set locomotives to include; Wrenn 
LMS 2385, Hornby ‘Western Courier’, Lima ‘The 
Fife & Forfar Yeomanry’, Inter-city, etc £60-90

364 Robin Rive - Group of three teddy bears 
comprising; 'Country Life', 'White Bear', and 
'Miss Pamela', 36cm high (3) £40-60

365 Robin Rive - Group of three limited edition teddy 
bears comprising; 'Old Pandy' (283/300), 'Dame 
Barbara' (10/300) and 'Robbie' (75/300), 42cm 
high and smaller (3) £40-60

366 Robin Rive - Group of four teddy bears 
comprising; limited edition 'Monty' (36/200) and 
'Little Anna' (35/75), 'Country Life', and one in a 
waistcoat, 35cm high and smaller (4) £50-80

367 Merrythought - Two limited edition teddy bears 
comprising; 'Brian' (16/75), 'Little Poppet' 
(428/1000) and another, 26cm high and smaller 
(3) £30-50

368 Pelham Puppets - Group of ten female puppets, 
some in various costumes, all lacking string, but 
with ten wooden control bars 28cm high and 
smaller (10) £40-60

369 Pelham Puppets - Group of ten puppets to 
include; giant, Fritzi Marionette, Dutch boy, etc, 
all lacking string, but with ten control bars, 36cm 
high and smaller (10) £40-60

370 Pelham Puppets - Group of ten puppets to 
include; Dutch Boy, Hansel, etc., some lacking 
string, but with ten control bars, 33cm high and 
smaller (10) £40-60

371 Pelham Puppets - Group of ten puppets to 
include; Hansel, farmer, etc., all with string and 
control bars, 32cm high and smaller (10) £40-60

372 Pelham Puppets - Group of nine puppets to 
include; baby dragon, Bimbo the clown, clown, 
etc. Majority lacking string, with nine wooden 
control bars, 32cm high and smaller (9) £40-60

373 Pelham Puppets - Group of eight puppets to 
include; Giant, cat, parrot, clown, Perky, etc, 
36cm high and smaller (8) £40-60

374 Two Reel Toys Rambo action figures, both 
sealed within their original plastic cases (2) £50-
70

375 Two Reel Toys Rambo action figures 
comprising; 'John J. Rambo' and 'John J. 
Rambo (Survival Version)', both sealed within 
their original plastic cases (2) £50-70

376 Two Reel Toys MGM Rocky Balboa action 
figures, both sealed in their original plastic cases 
(2) £50-70

377 Collection of Harrods year teddy bears including; 
1999, 2000, 2004 and 'Henry', together with 
some other teddy bears including; Diane's, 
Carnival Bears and Witney Bear £60-80

378 Pelham Puppets - Group of ten female puppets 
in various costumes, eight lacking string, but 
with wooden control bars, 29cm high and 
smaller (10) £40-60

379 Merrythought - Small golden mohair 'cheeky' 
teddy bear, 23cm high £30-40

380 Palitoy Action Man 'Desert Fighter', with 
machine gun, 30cm high £30-40

381 Britton, John - Picturesque Antiquities of the 
English Cities, 1830, publ. Longman, Rees, 
Orme, Briwn and Green, half Morocco leather 
bound with gilt lettering to spine £50-80

382 The Eagle Book of Magic, publ. Hulton Press 
Limited £20-30
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383 The Vision of Hell (Dante's Inferno) by Dante 
Alighieri, translated by Rev. Henry Francis Carry 
and illustrated with designs of M. Gustav Doré, 
new edition, publ. Cassell, Petter & Galpin, red 
cloth boards with gilt lettering £30-50

384 Doyle, Arthur Conan - The Adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes, second edition 1893, publ. 
George Newnes, rebound in cloth with the 
original blue cloth boards and spine attached, 
with gilt lettering. £50-80

385 Country Life 1949-50, full green cloth boards 
with gilt lettering to spine £25-40

386 1844 miniature Almanac in slip case, full leather 
with gilt decoration, 6cm high £30-50

387 Grace, W.G - Cricket, signed 'C.H.M. Ebden' 
(English cricketer Charles Hotson Murray Ebden 
1880 - 1949), publ. J.W. Arrowsmith, Bristol, 
green cloth board with gilt lettering £50-70

388 Signed Michael Bond book 'Paddington Helps 
Out' - 1st US Edn, 1961, Houghton Mifflin Co 
Boston, inscribed in blue ink 'To Philip With best 
wishes Michael Bond', no dustwrapper £50-70

389 Lenygon, Francis - Decoration and Furniture of 
English Mansions During the XVII & XVIII 
centuries, 1909, publ T. Werner Laurie Clifford's 
Inn, original publisher's cloth binding £20-30

390 Carter, John and Muir, Percy (edited) - 'Printing 
and the Mind of Man', first published 1967, publ. 
Cassell and Company, in original publisher's 
cloth binding and unclipped dust jacket. £20-30

391 Sackville-West, Edward - The Rescue, (illus, 
Henry Moore), first edition 1945, limited edition 
493/850, publ. Secker and Warburg, in the 
original publisher's full cloth binding and 
unclipped dust jacket £20-30

392 Austin, Oliver L. (illus. Arthur Singer) - Birds of 
the World, seventh impression 1968, publ. Paul 
Hamlin, full cloth with dust jacket, together with 
Birds of Field and Forest (Spring Books) and 
British & American Game Birds (Hugh B.C. 
Pollard and Phyllis Barclay-Smith) (3) £20-30

393 Assorted Art and Architecture books to include 
Leonard Da Vinci (Kenneth Clark), Les 
Pavillons, French Pavilions of the Eighteenth 
Century (Cyril Connolly and Jerome Zerbe) and 
Daumier (Jacques Lassaigne) £20-30

394 Mixed quantity of Meccano magazines £30-50

395 Quantity of Bristol related books to include; 
Bristol Aeroplane Company, Airbus, Bristol First, 
Brunel's Bristol, Shipshape, Port of Bristol, 
Cabot, and the naming of America, Severn 
Voyages, Walking in Bristol, Bristol City Docks, 
Curious Bristol, Pub Walks near Bristol and 
Bath, Hotwells and the city docks,, Pleasant 
trips out of Bristol volume two, Bristol City Docks 
Remembered, The SS Great Western, Seven 
Enterprise, Bristol Harbour, etc. £30-50

396 Assorted quantity of transport and other 
reference books to include; Panam, An Airline 
and its Aircraft, Fighting Aircraft of World War II, 
Commercial Aircraft, and Airliners, Boxkite to 
Concorde, Bristol An Aircraft Album, Brabazon, 
The Worlds First Jumbo Airliner, The Trains We 
Loved, AA Best of Britain Steam Railways, 
Vintage Glory, Great Railway Journeys of the 
World, The Railways at Dawlish, The Railway 
Paintings of Don Breckon, Watching Fishing, On 
The Right Line, Cat Behaviour, explained, the 
self-help guide, Catlore, Cornwall and Devon 
related books, etc. £30-50

397 Quantity of children's books to include Enid 
Blyton (some first editions), Fun With The 
Famous Five, Rupert annuals, Beatrix Potter, 
Goon Show etc £80-120

398 Rudyard Kipling - Eight first edition books - six of 
these Publ. MacMillan & Co in blue cloth gilt, 
comprising: The Second Jungle Book, 1895, 
with gilt cobra to front board; Captains 
Courageous, 1897, gilt sailors to front board; 
Life's Handicap, 1891; Soldiers Three (The 
Story of the Gadsbys in Black and White), 1892; 
Many Inventions, 1893 (spine a/f); The Day's 
Work, 1898, plus two in tan cloth, Publ. 
Methuen, comprising: Barrack-Room Ballads 
and Other Verses, 1894; and The Seven Seas, 
1896, (8) £50-80

399 Rudyard Kipling - Eight first and later edition 
books comprising; Kim, Rewards and Fairies, 
From Sea To Sea Vol. I and II, Traffics and 
Discoveries, Puck of Pook's Hill, Letters of 
Travel 1892-1913 and A Diversity of Creatures, 
publ. MacMillan & Co., all with red cloth boards 
with gilt lettering and emblems to front covers (8) 
£50-80

400 'Old and New London' - Six sets of two volumes, 
publ. Cassell & Co, red cloth boards with gilt 
lettering and illustration £70-90
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401 Collection of 'Charles Dickens Library' half 
leather bounds books, published by The 
Educational Book Co, together with a small five 
shelf bookcase, 33cm x 15.5cm x 95.5cm high 
£50-80

402 Large group of shipping related books to include 
transatlantic liners in picture postcards, from 
Tilby to Tyneside, South Africa, On World Sea 
Lanes, Mersey Shipping, the Twilight years, 
Liverpool's Shipping Groups, White Funnels, 
The Cruise Ship, Titanic, Tramp Steamers at 
War, The Merchant Navy Goes To War, Thames 
Shipping, The Saxonia Sisters, Merchant Ships 
of a Bygone Era, Going Dutch, The Red Ensign, 
Great British Passenger Ships, Picture History 
of British Ocean Liners 1900 to the Present, 
QE2 Flagship, Cunard, etc. £50-80

403 Three volumes of 'The Strand' magazine, Vol. X 
1895, Vol. XI 1896, and Vol. XIII 1897; The Dial, 
five various issues 1923-6, a vacant photograph 
album, and a small quantity of children's books, 
to include 'Uncle Mac's Own Story Book', and 
Asterix (qty) £30-50

404 Comics - 200 plus editions of Rebellion Comics 
1st 2000AD, including #1 and #3 circa 1977, 
early appearances of Judge Dredd appearances 
in Comic Books £150-250

405 Seven Japanese art reference books including; 
Japanese Prints (Gabriele Fahr-Becker), 
Hokusai (Royal Academy of Art), Utamaro 
(J.Hillier) and Masterpieces of Japanese Screen 
Painting (Miyeko Murase) (7) £40-60

406 Resin figure of an Australian soldier with a rifle, 
stamped '27' to base, mounted on a turned 
wooden plinth, 25cm high £30-50

407 First World War memorial plaque to Albert Perry 
£40-60

408 Fougasse (Cyril Kenneth Bird 1887-1965) - 
Original World War II propaganda poster, 
'Careless talk costs lives. You never know who's 
listening', unframed, 31cm x 20cm £100-150

409 Tinplate military chest/box, name painted to 
hinged top 'G.A. Hervey Royal Garrison Artillery, 
105cm x 34cm x 24cm high £50-80

410 Metal military chest/box, the hinged lid with 
named 'A.G. Hervey, 149290 RAF', 92cm x 
47cm x 31cm high, together wiith two metal 
military cases, 60cm x 21cm x 46.5cm high (3) 
£60-90

411 Berloque type miniature pistol, the stock 
engraved with hare and deer decoration, 
together with an Austrian Xythos miniature 
revolver, both 37mm long (2) £60-90

412 Sandeman LBV port, 1984, 1 bottle in wooden 
presentation case £80-120

413 Concorde blended Scotch whisky by Bells £50-
70

414 Quantity of wine, liquors and spirits; Bonollo 
Grappa OF, Remy Martin VSOP, Glenmorangie 
single malt Highland Whisky, Carlshamns 
Punsch, Carlshamns Flaggpunsch, Lakka 
Rubus Cloudberry Aperitif, and Inniskillin Ice 
Wine (7) £50-80

415 Pair of Staffordshire models of poodles, each 
raised on rectangular base with gilt highlights, 
10cm x 9cm £30-50

416 Doulton Lambeth christening mug, inscribed 
'Hilda Eugenie Beechey' within roundel on a 
deep blue ground, the base inscribed 'June 30th 
1896', impressed marks, 9cm high £30-50

417 Collection of mainly 19th century relief-moulded 
stoneware jugs, to include an example 
commemorating the First Transatlantic 
Telegraph Cable, 19cm high and smaller (10) 
£50-80

418 Collection of Wade Collectors Club figures, from 
the 'Cinderella', 'Beauty & the Beast' and 'Peter 
Pan' series, boxed with certificates (16) £40-60

419 Six Venetian latticino glass plates, each 
decorated with coloured canes and gilt 
inclusions, together with a bowl en-suite, 18cm 
diameter and smaller £60-90

420 Attributed to Meissen, pair of blue and white 
'Onion' pattern porcelain and gilt metal mounted 
table lamps, 30cm high (including fitment) and 
smaller £120-180

421 1930s Villeroy & Boch vase, spherical form with 
collar neck, decorated in green and brown 
streaked glaze, impressed and painted marks, 
19cm high £40-60

422 Collection of 20th century studio pottery 
teawares, etc., to include Brannam and Fishley 
Holland £50-70

423 Pair of Leach pottery standard ware stoneware 
bowls, each with lug handles and glazed interior, 
impressed marks, 14cm diameter £40-60

424 Pair of Royal Dux figures modelled as maidens 
with amphora, pink triangle and impressed 
marks, 35cm high £80-120
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425 Collection of 19th century and later relief-
moulded stoneware jugs etc (11) £40-60

426 Collection of Wade Collectors Club figures, to 
include Mister Men, Teddy Bears Picnic, Rice 
Krispies, etc, boxed with certificates (23) £40-60

427 Collection of Wade Collectors Club figures from 
the Wind in the Willow series (6) £40-60

428 Thomas Forrester & Sons jardinère, moulded 
and painted in the 'Fuchsia' pattern, printed 
marks, 19cm high £40-60

429 Small group of ceramics, comprising Wedgwood 
'Clio' desk clock, photograph frame etc., 
together with a group of 1930s 'Buttercup' 
pattern teawares £30-50

430 Irish Regency-type cut glass pedestal bowl, of 
navette form raised on faceted stem over 
spreading foot, 34cm x 23cm high £60-90

431 Continental soda glass goblet, of cylindrical form 
raised on knopped stem and spreading foot, 
enamelled with heraldic decoration in the 
manner of Lobmeyr, circa 1900, 15.5cm high 
£50-80

432 Group of coloured glass, to include cranberry 
glass jug and bowl with Mary Gregory style 
decoration and shot decanter cased in ruby over 
clear and flash cut, 11cm high and smaller £30-
50

433 18th century opaque twist cordial glass, the bowl 
cut and engraved with fruiting vine, over double 
series stem and conical foot £40-60

434 Four Swarovski Crystal Annual Editions; 
'Sharing' the Woodpeckers 1998, 'Lead me' the 
Dolphin 1990, 'Save me' the Seals 1991, 'Care 
for me' the Whales 1992, together with Dolphin 
brooch, SCS brooch, and SCS 
ornament/paperweight (7) £80-120

435 Thirteen Swarovski Crystal animal and bird 
figures (13) £60-90

436 Quantity of Swarovski Crystal miniature 
ornaments £50-80

437 Quantity of Swarovski Crystal ornaments to 
include animals, birds, etc £50-80

438 Late 18th century blue and white pearlware 
footed bowl, printed with pagodas in a 
landscape, 25.5cm diameter £70-90

439 *Withdrawn*

440 Early 19th century porcelain slop bowl and two 
plates attributed to Worcester (Flight, Barr & 
Barr), each gilded on an apricot and white 
ground, 21cm diameter and smaller (3) £40-60

441 Doulton Lambeth stoneware and gilt metal 
mounted table lamp, 45cm high (incl. fitment) 
£60-80

442 Small collection of late 19th and early 20th 
century ceramics, to include Crown Derby Imari 
plate, painted and printed marks and 1884 date 
cypher, Royal Doulton 'Titanian' dish, 
Wedgwood Dickens plates, etc. (6) £20-30

443 Large Carlton Ware bird and waterlily pattern 
shallow bowl, 3530, circa 1920s, 31cm diameter 
£100-150

444 Carlton Ware 'Handcraft' citrus fruit pattern pair 
of vases, 24cm high, together with a hexagonal 
bowl, (3) £100-150

445 Maling bowl, of footed form printed with floral 
panels, together with a Royal Caulton bowl 
attributed to Frederick Rhead, printed marks, 
and a mirrored glass plate, 26cm diameter and 
smaller £40-60

446 Limited edition Coalport figures 'La Belle 
Epoque Helena Riding in Hyde Park', and Royal 
Worcester limited edition 'Sweet Valentine', 
together with two Coalport figures, 23cm high 
and smaller (4) £60-90

447 Six Prattware pot lids including; 'King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra', 'New York, 1853', and 
'The Thirsty Soldier', all in wooden frames, 
15.5cm diameter and smaller (6) £80-120

448 Group of fifteen boxed Royal Albert 'Beatrix 
Potter' figures including; Old Mr Brown, Ribby & 
The Patty Pan, Little Pig Robinson, Mrs Rabbit 
Cooking and Hunca Munca Sweeping (15) £70-
90

449 Group of fifteen boxed Royal Albert 'Beatrix 
Potter' figures including; Mrs Rabbit, Old 
Woman In A Shoe, Miss Moppet, Fierce Bad 
Rabbit and Babbitty Bumble (15) £70-90

450 Group of eight boxed Royal Doulton 'Brambly 
Hedge' figures, together with two boxed 
'Bunnykins' figures and two boxed Beatrix Potter 
'The Friends of Peter Rabbit' and 'The World of 
Peter Rabbit' book sets by F. Warne & Co. (12) 
£50-80

451 Group of twenty-two Royal Albert 'Beatrix Potter' 
figures including; Poorly Peter Rabbit, Timmy 
Tiptoes, Gentleman Mouse Make A Bow, 
Samual Whiskers, Squirrel Nutkin and Miss 
Moppet (22) £80-120

452 Group of seven Beswick 'Beatrix Potter' figures 
(two boxed), together with three Royal Doulton 
'Bunnykins' figures (10) £40-60
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453 Royal Doulton Collectors Club flambé figure 
'The Geisha', printed marks, 23cm high £50-70

454 Royal Doulton porcelain figure of Sir Winston 
Churchill (HN 3057), together with seven Royal 
Doulton character jugs including; 'Monty' (D 
6202), 'The London Bobby' (D 6744) and 'Robin 
Hood' (D 65276), 27cm high and smaller (8) £40
-60

455 Royal Doulton porcelain figure of 'Pontalette' 
HN1362, stamped to base, 20cm high £40-60

456 Pair of Teplitz hexagonal vases with hand 
painted floral decoration, 25cm high £40-60

457 Pair of Egersund of Norway storage jars with 
covers, 11cm high, together with an ovoid vase 
with painted deer and foliate decoration, mark to 
base, 23cm high £40-60

458 Pair of 20th century Continental bisque spill 
vases, modelled as 18th century gallant and 
companion each with a birdcage housing 
counter weighted rocking bird, 23cm high £30-
50

459 Two Meissen porcelain figures, modelled as a 
girl and boy seated in a chair, he holding a hat 
and two cherries, incised, underglaze blue cross 
swords mark and pressnummern, 14cm high 
and smaller £100-150

460 Pair of Joost Thooft & Labouchere Delft portrait 
plates, after Rembrandt and Rubens, painted 
and impressed marks, 34cm diameter £30-50

461 Andrea Tagliapietra (b.1955) - Murano glass 
sculpture of a kneeling woman, raised on 
rectangular plinth, signed to base, 29cm high 
£200-300

462 Two French Breton faience polychrome 
decorated vases, one of rhyton form the other 
ovoid sleeve form, together with a Continental 
Delftware dish, 19cm high and smaller (3) £40-
60

463 Rare Fieldings Crown Devon cellulose Mickey 
Mouse match striker formed as Mickey seated 
on a circular platform, base with printed mark 
and licensing script 'Reproduced with the 
consent of Walter. E. Disney & Ideal Films Ltd', 
16cm high £100-150

464 Honiton Pottery charger commemorating the 
350th anniversary of the sailing of the 
Mayflower, 1970 painted marks, 37cm diameter 
£40-60

465 Five Royal Doulton porcelain figures including; 
'Autumn Breeze', 'Sandra' (HN2401) and 
'Margaret' (HN2397), together with a group of 
NAO and other figures, 31cm high and smaller 
(11) £50-80

466 Pair of Royal Dux porcelain figures of female 
water carriers, impressed numbers to bases 
'2064' and '2063', 37cm high (2) £40-60

467 Plaster bust of Artemis, 51cm high £30-50

468 Large quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country 
Roses' tea and dinner wares £100-150

469 Spode six-person Copelands Spode 'Lauriston' 
pattern coffee set with tea pot and milk jug £40-
60

470 Extensive service of Royal Albert 'Old Country 
Roses' tableware £150-200

471 Quantity of Clarice Cliff 'Olde Bristol' tablewares 
£40-60

472 Paragon 'Tree of Kashmir' six-person service 
£20-30

473 Royal Albert 'Serena' pattern six person tea set 
with tea pot, milk jug and sugar bowl, together 
with a 'Lady Carlyle' dish and small bowl £70-90

474 Art Deco Tams Ware 'Dorothy' pattern six-
person coffee set, together with a single Shelly 
'mode' design cup and saucer, an Imari pattern 
twelve-person coffee set and a 19th century 
moulded jug £30-50

475 Royal Crown Derby part tea service, printed, 
painted and gilded in Imari palette, pattern 222, 
comprising twelve cups and saucers, slop bowl, 
two cake plates and ten tea plates, printed and 
painted marks £80-120

476 Japanese Meiji period porcelain charger, 
painted with prunus on a dark green ground, 
lozenge mark, 41cm diameter £60-80

477 Pair of Chinese porcelain Famille Rose bowls, 
each of flared lobed form painted with floral 
sprays, together with a small collection of blue 
and white and other Chinese porcelain bowls, 
19cm diameter and smaller (5) £50-70

478 Three 19th century Chinese blue and white 
porcelain export plates, 23cm diameter and 
smaller £50-70

479 Chinese gilt metal elephant, naturalistically 
modelled, its howdah supporting a ceramic 
jardinière, together with a bronzed ceramic Tang 
dynasty style horse, 36cm high overall and 
smaller (2) £40-60
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480 Chinese blue and white porcelain garniture of 
three prunus decorated vases, double ring 
marks, 24cm high and smaller £80-120

481 Chinese Export porcelain plate circa 1800, 
painted and gilded with floriate scrolls in 
Japanese Imari colours, 22cm diameter £50-80

482 Chinese Archaistic-style blue and brown glaze 
pottery box and cover, the cover moulded with 
chrysanthemem and foliage, the box with seal 
mark and Japanese type Kintsugi restoration, 
15cm wide £30-50

483 Blanc-de-chine porcelain Dog of Fo, probably 
20th century, the pedestal base moulded with 
animals amidst foliage, inscribed marks, 33cm 
high £80-120

484 Collection of Chinese Republic period porcelain 
dinner wares, each painted and gilded with 
cockerels and flowering foliage, comprising four 
dinner plates, three side plates, small bowl and 
two serving bowls, stamped character marks, 
£80-120

485 Chinese porcelain vase, of footed ovoid form, 
painted in underglaze blue with flowers and 
rockwork with later 'clobbered' enamel gilt 
decoration over, 23cm high £40-60

486 Chinese blue and white porcelain Meiping vase, 
decorated with dragons amidst flowering foliage, 
another painted with figures in a garden 
between bronzed bands, together with a 
shoulder vase decorated with birds and foliage, 
each with four character marks to base, 20cm 
high and smaller £80-120

487 Pair of Chinese cloisonné enamel circular footed 
bowls, each with lids decorated with dragons, 
12cm diameter, together with a lidded container 
(3) £40-60

488 Chinese bamboo brush pot with carved figural 
and bamboo decoration, 34cm high £50-80

489 Chinese silk robe panel depicting butterflies, 
30cm x 18cm, framed under glass £40-60

490 20th century Chinese embroidered panel of a 
river market scene, with note which reads 'Chow 
Ming Li, his life made for his funeral', 119cm x 
40cm £40-60

491 Turquoise cloisonné enamel vase having bird 
and floral decoration, 18cm high, together with a 
square pot with decorative panels depicting 
birds, possibly French (2) £80-120

492 Group of early 20th century Japanese Imari 
porcelain, comprising three lobed dishes, each 
painted with a flower vase within floral panel 
border, together with two ovoid vases, 30cm 
diameter and smaller (5) £50-80

493 Japanese Meiji period Imari charger, painted 
with central panel of flowering foliage, together 
with a smaller example painted with a figure 
surrounded by flowering foliage, impressed and 
printed marks, 39cm diameter £60-90

494 Three Japanese woven pictures of Bijin, 49.5cm 
x 33.5cm and smaller, all framed under glass (3) 
£40-60

495 Pair of Japanese bronzed figural candle sticks 
depicting Ashinaga and Tenaga, 31cm high 
£100-150

496 Two early Sukhothai-style bronze busts of 
Buddha, Thailand, circa 18th century or earlier, 
the larger with traces of gilding, 7.5cm high, on 
lucite cuboid display pedestal, (2)
Local private collection, deceased estate. £50-
80

497 Middle Eastern inlaid circular box, Isfahan, 
Persia, with star decoration in camel bone and 
specimen woods, 20cm diameter £25-35

498 Cairo ware oblong tray with hexangonal 
decorative panels, 47.5cm 32cm £40-60

499 Early 20th century Chinese carved camphor 
wood chest with figural, dragon and foliate 
decoration, 97.5cm x 48cm x 52cm high, on later 
castors £100-150

500 Chinese hardwood plant stand, having carved 
and pierced frieze of floral and foliate 
decoration, on conforming shaped supports, 
34.5cm x 69cm high £60-90

501 20th century Indian School - Limited edition 
etching - Lovers, numbered 29/100 indistinctly 
signed lower right, 9cm x 8.5cm £30-40

502 19th century oil on circular panel of a tavern 
scene, 9cm diameter, gilt framed under glass 
£50-80

503 After Carlo Dolci, miniature of Mary Magdalene 
holding an urn of myrrh, after the original now in 
the Uffizi, Florence, 6.7cm x 5,2cm, in gilt metal 
mount £40-60

504 'A Balloon View of London' reproduction map, 
printed by Headley Brothers Ltd., 64cm x 99cm, 
together with a reproduction of a 16th century 
map of London and Westminster in the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth Anno Dom 1563, 41cm x 
101cm, both framed under glass (2) £40-60
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505 19th century 'London in Miniature by Edward 
Mogg', dated January 1st 1818, 52.5cm x 94cm 
high, framed under glass £60-80

506 Four Edward Sturgeon signed prints - River 
Tone Taunton, Burton Monument - Curry Rivel 
and two others, 39cm x 55cm and smaller, all 
framed under glass (4) £40-60

507 Richard Pargeter (1976) - Signed limited edition 
print - Le Pays Des Reves IV, 18/250, 38cm x 
57cm, gilt framed under glass £50-80

508 After Charles Ancelin (1863-1940) - Two 
lithographs - Equestrian racing scenes, 27cm x 
45cm and smaller £40-60

509 After Charles Ancelin (1863-1940) - Nine 
unframed equestrian prints, Galerie Lutetia, 
Paris, 38cm x 55.5cm (9) £40-60

510 Royal Agricultural Society's Show Yard at Bristol 
July 14th 1842 print, 25cm x 37.5cm, framed 
under glass £30-50

511 Five framed reproduction carriage prints 
including; 'Great Easton, Dunmow, Essex', after 
Donald Blakesley, 'Scarborough, Yorkshire', 
after Henry Rushbury R.A. and 'Bamburgh, 
Northumberland', after Jack Marriott, 18cm x 
41.5cm high, all framed under glass, together 
with a quantity of unframed reproduction 
carriage prints, and Greg Norden - Landscapes 
Under the Luggage Rack £50-80

512 Four framed 19th century coloured prints - after 
Stubb 'A French Fox Dog', after Schwanfelder 
'Mons', after Punx 'Modish', and after Atkins 
'Hunter at Over Side', 43.4cm 57cm and smaller, 
all framed under glass £40-60

513 Three mezzotint engravings after G.Stubbs -The 
Horse and Lion, Tigress, 41cm x 55cm, framed 
under glass, and The Spanish Pointer (3) £40-
60

514 Edwin La Dell (1914-1970) - Coloured lithograph 
- 'Clifton College', 77/100, 56cm x 64.5cm, 
framed under glass £40-60

515 Henri Cassiers - Pair of coloured lithographs - 
Dutch river scenes, 32cm x 42cm, both framed 
under glass £40-60

516 Mid 19th century aquatint - Jem Burns' Four 
Pets - The kennel boy, Jack Shepherd, and the 
Old English Bulldogs: Duchess, Cribb and Ball, 
1843, 45cm x 38.5cm, framed under glass £50-
70

517 After Ramsay Richard Reinagle (1775-1862) 
'The Spaniel', with dedication 'To the Right 
Honourable Baron Northwick F.S.A. &c. &c., this 
print is with permission humbly dedicated by his 
lordship's most obedient servants, Moon, Boys 
& Graves', engraving by John Scott and John 
Webb, 40cm x 45cm, framed under glass £80-
120

518 19th century coloured engraving after T.N 
Sartorious - 'Pointers', engraved by W.Ward, 
publ. James Linnell, 38cm x 35cm, together with 
an engraving after G. Morland - 'Setters' and 
another Pointer, all framed under glass (3) £80-
120

519 Two coloured engravings - 'Westminster Pit' and 
'Bull Broke Loose', 35cm x 50cm, both framed 
under glass (2) £80-120

520 Set of six 19th century coloured engravings after 
Charles Loraine Smith - Plates 1-6, publ. J. 
Watson, 33cm x 41cm, all gilt framed under 
glass (6) £50-70

521 Crewel work picture depicting berries, flowers 
and foliage, 52cm x 48cm, oak framed £40-60

522 Richard Mather (b.1925) - Pastel - 'Late Autumn, 
Upper Hill', signed and dated 1982 lower right, 
38.5cm x 49cm, framed under glass £30-50

523 Watercolour - Ornithological study of a Brown 
Jay perched on a branch, 29.5cm x 23.5cm, 
framed under glass £30-40

524 Victoria Gillick (20th century) - Limited edition 
print 'Horse Frieze' 1969, 34/95, 59.5cm x 
113cm, framed £30-50

525 Jennifer Semmens (b.1964) - Mixed media - 
'Within the Tower', original artist's label verso, 
18.5cm x 15.5cm, framed under glass £30-50

526 John Hutchinson (1935-2018) - Church facade, 
possibly Rievaulx Abbey, signed lower right, 
25cm x 34cm, and a similar unsigned 
watercolour entitled 'The Abbots Gateway, 
Rievaulx Abbey', 36cm x 27cm, both framed 
under glass (2) £40-60

527 English School, 19th century - Watercolour - 
Deer crossing a river, indistinctly signed with 
initials lower left, 23cm x 36cm, and 'Lledr 
Valley', inscribed and dated 1868-9, in a later 
hand verso, 17.5cm x 24.5cm, both framed 
under glass £40-60
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528 J. Lord (Modern) - Two oil paintings, 'Autumn 
Landscape', and 'Tempest', both signed with 
initials lower right, exhibition labels verso, 
23.5cm x 17.5cm, and 22.5cm x 16.5cm 
respectively, framed under glass, and an 
unsigned oil on box canvas, framed (3) £40-60

529 Richard Marshall (b.1944) - Watercolour - Lake 
scene, signed lower right, 17.5cm x 22.5cm, 
together with a Stephen Cocker - Pencil, 'Hare 
Study', 17cm x 13cm and two other works, all 
framed under glass (4) £30-40

530 Group of four prints comprising; A. French 
(Modern) - 'Peshwar Series II, signed and dated 
2002, 19cm x 28.5cm; Ian Cooke - 'Autumn 
Bracken', 55/75; Stanley Eades - 'South Porch, 
St Mary Redcliffe, Bristol', and a French print of 
'Bouées Finistere Sud', all framed, three glazed 
(4) £30-50

531 English school - Oil on board - Coast scene with 
sailing boats, 34cm x 43cm gilt framed, together 
with an oil of cattle on a track, 35cm x 54cm and 
a gilt framed print boats on a stormy sea, 
23.5cm x 18.5cm (3) £80-120

532 20th century oil on canvas - Sailing boats and 
paddle steamer in choppy sea off Dover, 
unsigned, 44.5cm x 75cm, framed £40-60

533 Group of five William Russell-Flint unsigned 
limited edition prints, 30cm x 41cm and smaller, 
all framed under glass
Clifton Gallery labels to verso £60-90

534 Group of four William Russell-Flint unsigned 
limited edition prints including 'The Looking 
Glass', 30cm x 54cm and smaller, all framed 
under glass (4)
Alexander Gallery and Clifton Gallery labels to 
verso £50-80

535 Group of four William Russell-Flint unsigned 
limited edition prints including 'Sensitive Plants', 
31cm x 54cm and smaller, all framed under 
glass (4)
Clifton Gallery labels to verso £50-80

536 William Tatton Winter, (1855-1928) - 
Watercolour - River scene with boats, signed 
lower left, 24.5cm x 38.5cm, gilt framed under 
glass £40-60

537 Sue Galbraith, (Modern) - Watercolour - Still life 
with flowers, signed lower right, 37cm x 33.5cm, 
gilt framed under glass £40-60

538 David Gapper (20th century) - Watercolour - 
Fishing boats, signed lower left, 22cm x 35cm, 
gilt framed under glass £40-60

539 Eric Ward (b.1945) - Watercolur heightened in 
white - Nude female study, signed lower right, 
23cm x 15cm, wooden framed under glass £30-
50

540 Elaine Smith - Four modern mixed media works 
- 'Elemental 97, Amaranth', 'Elemental 68, Ariel', 
'Elemental 36A Land' and one other, 71cm x 
48cm, all gilt framed under glass (4) £100-200

541 Stephen J Darbishire RBA (b.1940) - Oil on 
board - 'Afternoon Tea', signed lower right, 20cm 
x 23cm, framed £150-250

542 Stephen J Darbishire RBA (b.1940) - Oil on 
board - 'By the Open Window', signed lower 
right, 23cm x 20cm, framed £150-250

543 Stephen J Darbishire RBA (b.1940) - Oil on 
board - 'By a Good Fire', signed lower right, 
8,5cm x 12cm, framed £100-150

544 Stephen J Darbishire RBA (b.1940) - Oils on 
panel - 'Just Passing', 12.5cm x 15cm and 
'Evening Shadow', 15cm x 12.5cm, both signed 
and framed £80-120

545 Stephen J Darbishire RBA (b.1940) - Oil on 
board - 'The Last Chapter', signed lower left, 
17.5cm x 23cm, framed, together with two 
signed limited edition prints, both framed under 
glass (3) £60-90

546 Frances Shearing - Watercolour - 'Conservatory 
Tea', 11cm x 21cm, framed under glass
Alexander Gallery label to verso £80-120

547 Frances Shearing - Watercolour - 'It's All Done 
With Mirrors', 12cm x 9.5cm, framed under glass
Alexander Gallery label to verso £50-80

548 Frances Shearing - Watercolour - 'Chaise 
Longue', 4cm x 4cm, framed under glass
Alexander Gallery label to verso £40-60

549 Frances Shearing - Watercolour - 'One of Those 
Rare Mornings', 9.5cm x 19cm, framed under 
glass
Alexander Gallery label to verso £50-80

550 Frances Shearing - Watercolour - 'Conservatory, 
Lugano', 19.5cm x 11cm, framed under glass
Alexander Gallery label to verso £50-80

551 Frances Shearing - Watercolour - Living room 
scene, unsigned, 13.5cm x 25cm, framed under 
glass
Clifton Gallery label to verso £50-80

552 Frances Shearing - Watercolour - 'Dorothy's 
Sweet Peas', 13cm x 18.5cm, framed under 
glass
Alexander Gallery label to verso £60-90
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553 Frances Shearing (b.1953) - Watercolour - 'The 
Garden on the Road to Volterra', 21cm x 30cm, 
together with two signed limited edition prints - 
'Treasures in the Long Grass' 8/150 and 'To 
Keith, on the day we first met, July 20th 1994' 
21/100, all framed under glass (3) £60-90

554 Charles Henry Passey, (1818-1895) - Oil on 
canvas - Sheep in a pasture, signed lower left, 
49.5cm x 74.5cm, gilt framed £100-150

555 Early 19th century - Oil on canvas - Portrait of a 
gentleman, 59cm x 49cm, gilt framed £80-120

556 English School, 19th century - Oil on panel - 
Rural landscape with cottage, plaque 'J. 
Constable', 31.5cm x 38cm, gilt framed £100-
200

557 19th century - Oil on canvas - Unfinished study 
of a young gentleman, 57cm x 45cm, gilt framed 
£100-150

558 19th century Continental School - Oil on board – 
The Alchemist and Companion, 19cm x 16cm, 
gilt framed under glass £80-120

559 Claude Muncaster (1903-1974) - Two 
watercolours - Moorland scenes, 27cm x 37cm 
and 21cm x 27cm, both framed under glass (2)
Both with Royal Society of Painters labels to 
verso £200-300

560 Attributed to Daniel Duringer (Swiss, 1720-1786) 
- Ink and grey wash - Cottages in landscapes, 
one bearing signature, 25.5cm x 36.5cm, framed 
and under glass (2) 
Provenance - Ex Tennants, 2nd April 2009, lot 
643 £60-90

561 Attr. Rev Charles Annesley (1787-1863) - 
Watercolour - Rievaulx Abbey, 23.5cm x 
33.5cm, framed under glass £40-60

562 Attr. Gerrit Groenewegen (Dutch, 1754-1826) - 
Pencil and Ink - Merchantman and Fishing 
Boats, inscribed '12' lower right, 18cm x 22cm, 
framed and glazed 
Ex lot 281, 14th July 2009, Dreweatt Neate 
Donnington Priory, where provenanced 'The 
Estate of the late Professor Rupert Hall and Mrs 
Hall' £100-150

563 English School, mid 19th century - Watercolour - 
Rufford Abbey, unsigned, inscribed in sepia ink 
verso 'Mr Lester, Composition from Rufford 
Sketch', 27.5cm x 37.5cm, framed and glazed 
£40-60

564 Aaron Edwin Penley (1806-1870) - Watercolour 
- Loch scene with figure in a fishing boat, signed 
and dated 1864 in red lower left, 21cm x 
36.5cm, framed under glass £50-80

565 After L.F. Abbott - Mezzotint - To the society of 
Golfers at Blackheath, 68cm x 46.5cm, in 
Hogarth-type frame under glass £30-50

566 Edward Martingale Richardson (1870-1874) - 
Lake Lucerne, entitled 'Lucerne from Brunnen' 
and signed with initials lower left, 25cm x 
36.5cm, framed under glass £50-80

567 Thomas Baker (of Leamington) (1809-1869) - 
Watercolour - 'View in Wales', signed lower left, 
26.5cm x 37.5cm, framed under glass £50-80

568 'Gilbert' - Oil on canvas - Continental 
harbour/port scene, signed lower left, 72cm x 
100cm, gilt framed £100-150

569 P.H. Graves - Two military watercolours - Royal 
Marine and naval officer, both signed, 23cm x 
18cm, framed under glass £30-50

570 Joseph Galea (1904-1985) - Two watercolours 
of Malta, Mdina (dated 1953), 19cm x 27.5cm 
and bay scene, 15cm x 19cm, both framed 
under glass (2) £60-90

571 Follower of Heywood Hardy (1842-1933) - 20th 
century oil on board - 'Nipper', monogrammed 
'CF' lower right, 44.5cm x 54.5cm, gilt framed 
£100-150

572 Attributed to Henry Harris (1852-1926) - Two oils 
on canvas - Cattle grazing, 10cm x 19.5cm and 
horse plough scene, unsigned, 13.5cm x 
21.5cm, both in gilt frames (2) £60-90

573 Charles John Watson (1846-1927) - Etching - 
'Chelsea', and dated 1879 lower left, 19cm x 
28.5cm, framed under glass £80-120

574 Early 20th century oak cased 'Time Recording' 
having a white Arabic dial with spade hands, 
37cm x 37.5cm x 100cm high £40-60

575 19th century oak cased painted dial longcase 
clock, Charles Haines, Swindon, 11-inch square 
dial Roman dial with painted spandrels of 
thatched cottages, 201cm high £50-80

576 Early 19th century painted dial oak longcase 
clock, Gilbert Moses, Lincoln, signed 11-inch 
break-arch Roman dial with subsidiary second 
dial, calendar crescent and gilt scroll spandrels, 
the painted arch depicting a seated fisherman 
with building in the background, 222cm high 
overall, sold with two weights, pendulum, key 
and winder £150-250

577 Early 20th century mahogany cased single fusee 
wall clock, retailed by Lewis of Hove, having a 
cream painted Roman dial with spade hands, 
37cm diameter £80-120
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578 Louis XVI style wall clock, having a white 
enamel Roman dial with outer Arabic minutes 
and gilt hands, signed movement marked 
'Medaille D'or Samuel' (Samuel Marti, rubbed) 
and numbered 5888, with gilt metal mounts, 
32cm high, with pendulum £120-150

579 Swedish giltwood cartell clock, having a cream 
Arabic dial with outer minutes and gilt hands, 
twin fusee movement, 53cm high £80-120

580 George III mahogany stick barometer, P. Pioty, 
Boston, the engraved silvered scale reading 
from 27 to 31 inches of pressure with Remarks 
and vernier, beside ethanol Fahrenheit 
thermometer behind boxwood-strung hinged 
glazed door, the double thumbnail-mouded trunk 
with moulded 'broken' pediment, 97cm high £80-
120

581 Portuguese brass marine stick barometer, the 
silvered register calibrated in barometric inches 
with Vernier scale and inscribed 'J.J.B.L.M 
16a22 R.N. Desterro Lisbon', with conforming 
bracket and hardwood mount, 97cm high overall 
£80-120

582 Victorian carved oak twin fusee bracket clock 
'Dent, to the Queen, 33 Cockspur St., London', 
the signed silvered arched Roman dial with Slow 
/ Fast ring to arch within foliate engraving, the 
chain-driven movement striking on a coiled 
gong, in architectural case carved with foliage, 
lion masks, and atlantes, 41.5cm high, with 
pendulum and door key £300-500

583 Winterhalder & Hofmeier - German oak 
'brickwork' bracket clock, circa 1900, the square 
brass dial with silvered chapter ring having 
Roman hours and Arabic minutes plus cruciform 
half hour divisions framing a matted centre, 
within putto mask spandrels, the two-train 
movement, ting-tang striking on two coiled 
gongs, stamped 'W&H Sch', in architectural case 
with incised pediment over brickwork friezes and 
fluted pilasters, 41cm high £80-120

584 Brass lantern-style clock, Thomas Mudge, 11cm 
chapter ring Roman dial enclosing signed floral 
engraved centre, the case with typical strapped 
bell surmount and pierced cresting, 10cm x 
27cm high £80-120

585 Sestrel ships brass bulkhead timepiece having a 
white Roman dial with spade hands, seconds 
subsidiary below twelfth hour, 21cm diameter 
(overall), with key, together with a later Foster 
Callear barometer (2) £50-70

586 Early 20th century gilt metal lantern-style 
timepiece, having a chapter ring Roman dial 
enclosing a floral engraved centre, signed dial 
'Thomas Nudge' 26cm high £50-70

587 Late 19th century French three-piece clock 
garniture, the gilt metal clock having a cream 
Roman dial, lion mask side panels with handles 
and urn to top, 'AD. Mougin' signed two-train 
movement with outside countwheel-striking on a 
bell, and number 862, 41cm high, the four 
branch candelabra 41cm high (3) £120-180

588 Reproduction walnut cased chiming bracket 
clock by Franz Hermle, brass dial with white 
Roman chapter ring, foliate spandrels and 
moonphase, 23.5cm x 33cm high overall £80-
120

589 Gilt metal carriage timepiece, having a white 
enamel Roman dial with blued steel spade 
hands, examined by George Davis of Halifax, 
11.5cm high (ex.handle), with black leather 
travel case £50-80

590 Gilt metal cased carriage timepiece, having a 
cream Arabic dial with blued steel spade hands, 
rasied on four bun feet, 12cm high (ex.handle), 
with key £40-60

591 Gilt metal cased carriage timepiece, having a 
white Roman dial with breguet hands, 11cm high 
(ex.handle), together with a smaller carriage 
timepiece, 9cm high (2) £40-60

592 Gilt metal cased carriage timepiece, having 
white enamel Roman dial with spade hands, 
rubbed markers/ retailer detailing to front, 
10.5cm high (ex.handle), with travel case and 
key £50-70

593 Gilt metal carriage timepiece, having a white 
enamel Roman dial with blued steel spade 
hands, 10cm high (ex.handle), with travel case 
£40-60

594 *Withdrawn*

595 *Withdrawn*

596 *Withdrawn*

597 *Withdrawn*

598 *Withdrawn*

599 *Withdrawn*

600 *Withdrawn*

601 *Withdrawn*

602 *Withdrawn*
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603 Mexican multi-coloured poncho, 76cm x 62cm 
long, together with two fabric belts (3) £30-50

604 Vintage embroidered mantilla decorated in 
coloured threads with floral decoration on a 
black ground, 120cm x 120cm approx., within 
deep fringe border £30-50

605 Mixed quantity of white and black lace including 
a christening gown, 104cm long £40-60

606 Small Chinese wool rug, having a dark blue 
ground with tree and horse decoration, 69cm x 
136cm, together with two other Chinese wool 
rungs (3) £40-60

607 Victorian/Edwardian piano shawl, 159cm long, 
together with black beaded shawl, etc. (3) £40-
60

608 Tapestry wall hanging, polychrome octagonal 
motifs within leaf border, 142cm x 232cm £50-70

609 Caucasian wool rug having geometric 
decoration, 94cm x 188cm £40-60

610 Herat Belouch, having an orange ground centre 
with repetitive diamond medallions, 97cm x 
181cm long £80-120

611 Meshed Belouch rug, having a red ground, 
99cm x 187cm long £80-120

612 Small Middle Eastern Afghan red ground rug, 
central decoration depicting a mosque, 69cm x 
88cm long £60-90

613 Belouch dark blue ground wool runner, 65cm x 
448cm long £80-120

614 Feraghan rug, red and blue ground with 
geometric decoration, (border a/f), 144cm x 
197cm long £80-120

615 Mustard ground Tekke rug, having three 
octagonal medallions to centre, 108cm x 159cm 
long £60-90

616 Machine made wool carpet, black and yellow 
ground with floral decoration surrounding central 
medallion, 142cm x 201cm long £40-60

617 Three Belouch red ground rugs (one a/f), 92cm x 
146cm and smaller (3) £80-120

618 Small Persian style rug, with brick red ground, 
103cm x 124cm long £80-120

619 North East Persian Turkoman red ground 
runner, 88cm x 300cm long £250-280

620 Anatolian Turkish Kilim, 197cm x 148cm long 
£180-220

621 South West Persian Qashgai Kilim, having multi-
coulourd cruciform panels, 128cm x 178cm long 
£200-250

622 North East Persian Turkoman rug, having 
repetitive rectangular panels to centre 135cm x 
165cm long £180-220

623 Turkish machine-made wall rug, having a cream 
ground with central medallion, 60cm x 111cm, 
together with two other small machine-made 
wool rugs (3) £30-50

624 Middle Eastern blue ground runner having 
geometric decoration, 87.5cm x 431cm long £80
-120

625 North West Persian Mahal runner, the indigo 
field decorated with rows of flowerheads and 
other motifs, within ivory ground meander main 
border, 116cm x 428cm £300-400

626 Mid 20th Century teak metamorphic table, 
model Bord E.M.31 by AB Emmaboda 
Möbelfabrik, the removable rectangular top over 
elevating and extending mechanism, raised on 
stretchered square section supports, printed 
marks, 145cm x 61cm x 56cm high 
(unextended) £80-120

627 Rodolfo Dubarry, Marbella - Overlaid brass 
coffee table, the rectangular inset top decorated 
in panels of abstract decoration in low relief, 
within square section frame with punch stamp 
decoration on conforming supports, signed to 
the top, 131cm x 80cm x 35cm high £250-350

628 Contemporary Verikon (Denmark) armchair, the 
suede seat and back raised on bentwood frame, 
66cm x 88cm x 106cm high approx. £40-60

629 Troika cylindrical vase, painted with circles 
within banding, decorator's mark for Sylvia 
Vallence (1967-69), 15cm high £50-70

630 Three-piece Ercol Renaissance high back suite 
comprising a two seater sofa, 122cm (seats 
widest point), and two armchairs, together with 
an Ercol model 1114 rectangular footstool, 89cm 
x 51cm x 29cm high £80-120

631 Smoked glass top rectangular coffee table, 
raised on four cylindrical metal supports, 110cm 
x 57cm x 38cm high £40-60

632 Lucian Ercolani for Ercol Furniture - Nest of two 
'Pebble' tables, 49cm x 33.5cm x 36cm high and 
smaller (2) £70-90

633 Shirley Pond - Oil on board - 'Crete' signed and 
dated (19) 67, 89.5cm x 59cm, framed £80-120

634 Shirley Pond - Oil on board - 'Welsh Water', 
signed and dated (19)73 lower right, 57.5cm x 
88cm, framed £80-120
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635 Shirley Pond - Oil on canvas - 'Richmond Hill', 
signed and date (19)74 lower right, 68cm x 
88.5cm, framed £80-120

636 Mid-20th Century Bohemian cut glass and 
crystal twelve branch chandelier or electrolier, 
having an upper tier of six reeded scroll 
branches each with wavy-topped cut glass drip 
tray and faceted lustre drops linked by octagonal 
cut swags, over a lower tier of a further six 
branches, with conforming scroll surmount over 
baluster, ball and bowl decoration to the central 
stem, 105cm diameter approx £600-800

637 2Oth Century Coalbrookdale-style white painted 
cast iron garden bench, the shaped back and 
sides cast with Lily of the Valley decoration over 
trellis seat raised on conforming supports, 
143cm x 53cm x 90cm high £200-300

638 Pair of Laura Ashley ceiling pendant lights, 
38cm diameter £50-80

639 *Withdrawn*

640 Copper planter, of hemispherical form mounted 
on wrought iron stand with scroll supports, 59cm 
x 62cm high overall £80-120

641 Late 19th century gilt metal footstool, the 
shaped embroidered upholstered top over 
pierced foliate scroll cast frame, 34cm x 34cm x 
19cm £50-70

642 19th century inlaid walnut cellaret, of rectangular 
form with side carrying handles, the hinged top 
enclosing vacant interior, raised on square 
tapered supports, 38cm x 31cm x 58cm high 
overall £80-120

643 Early 20th century painted wardrobe, the 
bowfront top with rounded re-entrant corners 
over two doors each painted with a flower vase 
reserved on faux tortoiseshell ground within red 
line border, enclosing mirror to the inside of one 
door, side panels with conforming decoration, 
raised on tapered cylindrical supports, 119cm x 
47cm x 162cm high £200-300

644 Edwardian mahogany inlaid triple wardrobe, 
having two bevelled edge mirror doors, central 
cupboard door above two drawers, the base 
having two long drawers, 165cm x 60cm x 
215cm high £120-180

645 George III mahogany bureau with four long 
drawers, raised on four bracket feet, 95cm x 
52cm x 106cm high £30-50

646 Contemporary butchers block fitted with two 
green painted drawers, 130cm x 56cm x 77.5cm 
high £100-150

647 Small black painted side table fitted with single 
drawers, with gilt decoration, raised on four 
reeded tapered supports, 50cm x 36.5cm x 
64cm high £40-60

648 Giltwood wall mirror with bevelled rectangular 
plate, 69.5cm high (overall) £40-60

649 19th century mahogany Wellington chest, 
having roundel frieze over a set of six graduated 
drawers, 80cm x 48cm x 102cm high (a/f) £40-
60

650 French Second Empire mahogany and 
crossbanded bookcase, circa 1850-60, 
rectangular cushion top over plain frieze with 
central gilt metal mount over central door with 
wire mesh panel flanked by doors with gilt metal 
mounts, raised on baluster turned supports, 
165cm x 41cm x 174cm high £400-600

651 George III oak and mahogany bowfront corner 
cupboard, 60cm x 103cm high £30-50

652 George III floor standing oak corner cupboard, 
99cm x 163cm high £80-100

653 Mahogany and string inlay gateleg dining table, 
raised on four turner supports with castors, 
102.5cm x 156cm (fully extended) x 73cm high 
£30-50

654 Mahogany twin pedestal desk with green leather 
writing top, 125cm x 60cm x 72cm high £40-60

655 Mahogany tripod torchere, 28cm diameter x 
120cm high £25-40

656 Mahogany six-drawer chest of drawers, raised 
on square tapered supports on brass castors, 
with glass top, 107cm x 51cm x 76cm high £60-
80

657 Early 20th century inlaid mahogany narrow 
bookcase with five fitted shelves, 41cm x 19cm x 
117cm high £30-50

658 George III mahogany tallboy or chest-on-chest, 
each drawer fitted with brass swan neck 
handles, lacking feet, 111cm x 57cm x 174cm 
high £200-300

659 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two 
short over three long drawers, each drawer with 
handles and mother-of-pearl escutcheons, 
105cm x 51cm x 102cm high £30-50

660 19th century mahogany straight front chest of 
two short over three long drawers, 98cm x 46cm 
x 110cm high £20-40

661 Estate made pitch pine Wellington chest fitted 
with fourteen small and one large drawer, 76cm 
x 53cm x 137cm high £80-120
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662 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, 65cm x 
49cm x 103cm high £20-30

663 Edwardian inlaid octagonal centre table raised 
on four tapered supports with brass castors, 
81cm x 72cm high £20-30

664 Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table, the 
interior having a green braize with gilt border 
writing top and compartment, single long 
drawers, raised on four tapered supports with 
castors. 68cm x 45cm x 74cm high £40-60

665 Early 20th century mahogany mirror back 
washstand, fitted with two graduated drawers 
with swan neck brass handles, with lower shelf, 
raised on four square supports, 66cm x 46cm x 
147cm high £40-60

666 19th century mahogany chest of two short over 
three long drawers, 107cm x 51cm x 108cm high 
£30-50

667 Mahogany framed cheval mirror, 68cm x 157cm 
high £30-50

668 Early 20th century mahogany torchere on tripod 
support, 30cm x 107cm high £40-60

669 19th century dish-top wine table rasied on barley 
twist pedestal on tripartite down swept supports, 
47cm diameter x 70cm high £30-50

670 *Withdrawn*

671 Large mahogany two section bookcase, each 
section with three adjustable shelves, the base 
fitted with five small central drawers enclosed by 
the two larger drawers, 160cm x 26.5cm x 
153.5cm high £50-80

672 20th century French three-piece salon suite, 
upholstered in woven floral fabric, comprising 
sofa and two armchairs, each with foliate crest 
to the serpentine moulded show wood frame 
and conforming serpentine fronted seat, raised 
on fluted cabriole supports, 176cm x 76cm x 
91cm high (sofa), 70cm x 65cm x 90cm high 
(armchair) £200-300

673 Early 20th century mahogany inlaid two seater 
settee with white upholstered floral fabric, 
110cm (seats widest point) x 88cm high £50-80

674 Victorian deep-buttoned nursing chair 
upholstered in pink velvet, 63cm (seats widest 
point) x 81cm high £40-60

675 Pair of early 20th century mahogany bergere tub 
chairs, stamped numbers beneath seat to one 
'6580', 46.5cm (seats widest point) x 81cm high 
£40-60

676 Small 19th century rush-seated rocking chair, 
45cm x 89cm £30-50

677 Indian carved hardwood rectangular table, 
160cm x 85cm x 70cm high £80-120

678 Early 20th century inlaid mahogany and 
satinwood bijouterie or vitrine table, raised on 
four confirming tapering square section supports 
with spade feet, with 'X' stretcher, 61cm x 42cm 
x 74cm high £150-200

679 Set of four circa 1900 mahogany parlour chairs, 
two raised on castors, 44cm (seats widest point) 
x 91cm high and smaller (4) £40-60

680 Pair of button back armchairs, each upholstered 
in dark blue fabric, 49cm (seats widest point) x 
97cm high £40-60

681 20th century two-seater hump back settee with 
white damask upholstery, 110cm (seats widest 
point) x 86cm high £80-120

682 George II-style cabriole leg stool, having an 
upholstered tapestery seat with central panel of 
a deer surrounded by a floral border, 48cm x 
38.5cm x 47cm high £40-60

683 20th century deep buttoned wingback tan 
leatherette armchair, 56cm (seats widest point) x 
106cm high £80-120

684 Marble-topped and gilt metal-mounted coffee 
table, 91cm x 38.5cm x 46cm high £40-60

685 Early 19th century inlaid mahogany fold-over 
card table, raised on turned supports, 92cm x 
90cm (fully extended) x 73cm high £50-70

686 Early 20th century grey painted occasional table 
with inset marble top, circular pierced frieze, 
raised on four reeded tapered supports, 58cm 
diameter x 74cm high £80-120

687 Pair of George IV sabre leg dining chairs, 
38.5cm (seats widest point) 86cm high, together 
with one other (3) £40-60

688 Tan leather swivel office chair, 47cm (seats 
widest point) £40-60

689 Victorian walnut tripod occasional table on 
barley twist support, 46.5cm diameter x 63cm 
high £40-60

690 Late Victorian or Edwardian oak show wood 
upholstered chaise longue, with outscrolled end 
and open gallery back with floriate carved splat, 
raised on turned tapered supports with brass 
caps and ceramic castors,with buttoned and 
brass studded hide upholstery, printed stamp to 
fabric underside 'John Taylor & Son, 
Upholsterers, Edinburgh', 181cm x 66cm x 78cm 
high £80-120
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691 Late Victorian ebonised, inlaid and gilt metal 
mounted bonheur du jour, the stepped galleried 
superstructure with central mirrored door flanked 
by banks of three small drawers all with foliate 
scroll marquetry, the desk with serpentine front 
and sides and leather skiver above long frieze 
drawer, raised on cabriole supports with gilt 
metal mounts, 119cm x 62cm x 120cm high 
approx. £250-350

692 Reproduction Welsh dresser, having shaped 
frieze over planked rack and 'T' arrangement 
base of drawers flanked by cupboards, 143cm x 
54cm x 194cm high £80-120

693 Late 19th century tapestry firescreen depicting a 
man sat amongst lions, 63cm x 100cm high 
(overall) £30-50

694 19th century child's stained pine 'lambing chair', 
of primitive design with pierced carry handle to 
the shaped back, 30.5cm wide x 78.5cm high 
£40-60

695 George III oak low dresser base of narrow 
proportions, fitted with two later drawers over 
shaped apron 132cm x 46cm x 80cm high £300-
400

696 Inlaid mahogany bow-breakfront display cabinet 
raised on four slender cabriole supports, 128cm 
x 46.5cm x 180.5cm high £150-250

697 Victorian walnut music Canterbury/whatnot, with 
pierced brass three-quarter gallery, raised on 
four turned supports with ceramic castors, 68cm 
x 38.5cm x 98cm high £80-120

698 Circa 1900 German walnut-cased upright 
polyphon, 68cm x 39cm x 80cm high (for 
restoration), together with a selection of 
approximately forty-eight discs £300-500

699 18th century oak three-panelled mule chest on 
four bracket feet, 125cm x 54cm x 74cm high 
£100-150

700 Victorian mahogany Wellington chest with seven 
graduated drawers, with turned wooden knobs, 
56cm x 37cm x 118.5cm high £200-300

701 Edwardian inlaid rosewood occasional table with 
undershelf and x-stretcher, 41cm x 40cm x 
63cm high £50-70

702 Chinese hardwood nest of three occasional 
tables, 63cm x 41cm x 56cm and smaller £80-
120

703 Brass 'stable'-type lamp, 34cm high (ex.hook), 
together with a gilt metal five-branch chandelier, 
35cm high (ex.chain) and a small three-branch 
chandelier, 23cm high (ex. chain) (3) £30-50

704 Assorted plated wares including decanter stand, 
tea pot, tray, salts, and cased canteen of 
flatware £30-50

705 Bang & Olufsen 29 inch flat screen television, 
with sound bar stand, 101cm x 114cm high 
overall, with remote control £60-90

706 Modern gilt wall mirror with moulded decoration, 
44cm x 66cm, together with another modern wall 
mirror with split border, 90cm x 59.5cm (2) £40-
60

707 Cream painted three-section folding dressing 
table mirror with gilt floral decoration and bow 
finials, 88cm wide (extended), together with a 
cream painted wall mirror with applied gilt floral 
decoration, 53.5cm x 64cm high (overall) (2) £40
-60

708 Early 20th century gilt metal Corinthian column 
torchiere / lampstand, 141cm high £60-80

709 Selection of records including Joni Mitchell, Bob 
Dylan, Joan Armatrading, Simon & Garfunkel, 
Incredible String Band, Osibisa, etc £50-80

710 Interfit EXD200 studio photographic lights in 
carry case £30-50

711 Brass pot-bellied log bucket with handle, 34.5cm 
x 28.5cm high (ex.handle) £40-60

712 Pioneer SX-205RDS Stereo Receiver, together 
with a PD-S505 Hi-bit Legato Link Conversion, 
stereo double cassette deck and PL-990 Full 
Automatic Stereo Turntable, housed within 
reproduction, walnut, music cabinet, 58.5cm x 
43cm x 81cm high £80-120

713 Large French carved oak bevelled edge wall 
mirror, 83cm x 61.5cm £150-200

714 Rectangular gilt wall mirror with moulded 
decoration, 44cm x 54cm £50-80

715 Regency-style gilt convex wall mirror, 34cm 
diameter £30-50

716 Quantity of Kings pattern silver plated cutlery 
£10-20

717 Cylindrical waste paper bin with painted still life 
of fruit to front, together with two others, one 
painted with a still life of flowers, the other 
chickens, 31.5cm x 31cm high and smaller (3) 
£40-60

718 Rococo-style gilt wall mirror, 40cm x 34cm, 
together with a gilt convex wall mirror, 26.5cm 
diameter (2) £40-60

719 Art Nouveau cast metal floor standing oil lamp, 
156cm high (overall), together with a warming 
pan, copper pot, etc. £40-60
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720 Four person picnic set, housed within a green 
canvas and brown leather car with shoulder 
strap, 43.5cm x 28cm x 31.5cm high £40-60

721 Quantity of cut glass etc, including; brandy 
glasses, water jug, Harlequin set of seven 
whisky glasses, Brierly wine glasses, etc £60-90

722 Four 19th century printed glass panels set into a 
white painted wooden window frame with 
stained glass borders, 75cm x 79cm £40-60

723 Late 18th/early 19th century 'Bowles new 
Topographical Chart of the English Channel with 
its Envions', 49.5cm x 68.5cm, together with a 
small map of Bridgwater and Scotland, etc. £40-
60

724 Brass fire fender with scroll decoration, 134.5cm 
x 37cm £20-30

725 Black painted composite stone figural water 
feature, 75cm high £30-50

726 Composite stone garden statue of a cherub 
holding grapes, 84cm high £30-50

727 Composite stone garden bird bath, having a log-
effect pedestal raised on a twist base, 46.5cm 
diameter x 81cm high, together with an iron 
wheel (2) £30-50

728 Painted composite stone figures of a boy and 
girl, 57cm high (2) £20-30

729 Mezzo D9 lightweight alloy frame folding bike in 
charcoal finish with cover and luggage panier 
case £200-300

730 Mezzo D10 lightweight alloy frame folding bike 
in matt black finish, with cover and luggage 
panier case £200-300

731 Pair of Victorian style composite Campana urns 
on low column bases with scroll ends, 44cm 
diameter x 104cm high £70-90

732 Pair of terracotta finish composite Campana 
urns and plinths, 36cm diameter x 94cm high 
£60-80

733 Pair composite gate post/ pillar ball finials, 22cm 
x 22cm x 55cm high £50-70

734 Pair of composite gardens statues recumbent 
lions, 39cm x 31cm high £60-80

735 Composite garden figure of Mercury posing, on 
a square plinth, 159cm high £100-150

736 Art Deco influence composite garden figure of a 
dancer, 59cm x 43cm high, together with a 
figure with bird, the base stamped 'Prop 
Picchioli', 29cm x 30cm high (2) £50-70

737 Composite garden figure of an Eastern dancer 
resting against a wall, 74cm high £40-60

738 Pair of composite garden statues of classical 
style maidens, 65cm high £40-60

739 Composition curved garden bench, 152cm x 
44cm high £40-60

740 Metal three-seater slatted garden bench, 194cm 
x 63cm high £80-120

741 Three pairs of metal tree guards, 219cm high 
and smaller (3) £40-60

742 Lead bird bath, formed with three scallop shell 
receptacles with central dove surmount, raised 
on spreading foot, 43cm diameter £50-80
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